HOLY FATHER IS HEARD IH SPLEHDID RROADCAST
IllSTESINGiKtlYilllCANIISES
Declaring that Chicago has
40,000 men who are keeping
two wives, Dr. Elmer Ellsworth
Jones, a university psycholo
gist, says: “The good old-fash
ioned American home is almost
a thing of the past. The only
■way to save it is through a
process of education in hometnaking.” He believes that laws
should be passed to make Mat
rimony difficult.
Whether his statistics about
Chicago are true, we do not
know. But inasmuch as the
city has 3,376,438 population
{1930 census), it must have
close to a million homes. The
proportion of so-called' “love
nests,” therefore, though bad
enough, is not so great when
the entire population is consid
ered. About one woman in 125
is living with a man to whom
she has no right. Only the size
of the city makes the statistics
so appallingly great.
-------- '

<

The good old-fashioned home
js not a thing of the past. It
is l^ing attacked viciously by
various college professors, by
sneering magazines, and by
some newspaper writers. But
it still exists. If it did not,
neither would our civilization.
Even Russia, which has legal
ized vice in more pagan fashion
than any other modem nation,
has not been able to separate
most of its people from home
life. ^ Every time we become
pessimistic about modem con
ditions, as a result of sensa
tional newspaper or magazine
articles, we look at the row
upon row of normal residences
one can find in any city, with
children playing outside, and
motherly women and fatherly
men visible around them. If the
common people were not virtu
ous, all this could not exist. Let
us, therefore, combat the prop
aganda of the pagans; but let
lis realize that the forces of de
cency are still by far in the
majority.
(Continued on Page 4)

Apostolic Delegates Can
Get Daily Messages
From Pope
Rome. — (By Cable) — The Vati
can City radio station has reached
a notable stage of development in
the handling of messages for the
general public, and also as a means
of diplomatic communication for the
Holy See. Radio traffic through the
Vatican City station is open to the
general public for messages to Ger
many, Spain, France and Poland.
Much more important, however, is
the diplomatic service rendered by
the station. All Apostolic Nuncia
tures and Apostolic Delegations are
being supplied by the Vatican with
special receiving apparatus specially
manufactured by Senator Marconi
on the order of the Pope. These re
ceiving sets embody special imptovements, and to each one is assigned
a fixed hour and day for communi
cation, so that the one in whose pos
session it is must stand by on that
day and at that hour to receive any
communications that may be sent.
These receiving sets are also being
supplied to the Cardinals resident
abroad.
Pope Pius greatly appreciates the
development of the radio station,
the work of which he follows closely.
Every Sunday evening, the Holy Fa
ther receives Father Gianfranceschi
to receive a report on the work of
the station. The distribution of the
receiving sets has not yet been com
pleted.

11-YEAR-OLD GIRL
MAY BE CANONIZED
P aris.— The Bishop of A nnecy
has
opened
th e
in fo rm ativ e
process oti th e virtues of A nne
de G uigne, who was born in 1911
and died in 1922 b u t whose re p u 
tatio n fo r sa n ctity has outlived
her. This child, whose life was to
end a t eleven, sta rte d o ut in life
w ith an alm ost ungovernable tem 
p e r but th e Bishop sees in her
sh o rt sojourn on e a rth a model for
all children because of h er fight
ag a in st herself, h e r rep eated vic
tories, h e r ferv en t p ray e rs and
h e r abiding faith in God.

Secular Magazine Article
is on Papal Infallibility
' Washington, D. Cl— (Special.) —
The unusual thing of having a secuar magazine devote an article to
learly and correctly explaining the
'Infallibility of the Pope” occurs in
he April issue of Plain Talk. The
iiagazine is not turning Catholic, for
he same issue inaugurates a series
)f articles upholding birth control by
■ontraception. Papal infallibility is
iften misconstrued and misinter
preted, says Plain Talk. Therefore,,
t asked Dion Crosbie to discuss the
luestion. The publication says it
vvill run a series of articles discussng the tenets of the various re
ligions. Some excerpts from Crosiiie’a article follow:
“The Church deals with absolute
truth in the supernatural brder,
which, clearly, is beyond the range
•)f ur,aidcd human reason; that is
'vhy the Church needs a Pope; that
IS why her Founder gave her one in
the beginning and has preserved the
office until this very day. That, too,
is why he speaks infallibly on mat
ter's within the Church’s supfernatural sphere, and dares to make
the claim that External Truth pro
tects him from error.
“But, many otherwise well-in
formed people have false ideas as to

what Catholics mean when they say
that the -Pope is infallible. Some
think that Papal infallibility implies
individual freedom on the part of
the man who is Pope,, from the pos
sibility of doing wrong; that he can
not steal, lie or commit murder, even
if he wanted to; that such acts on
the part of the Pope would be with
out moral guilt.
"Others have the notion that
Papal infallibility implies that the
Pope is actually Divine, or in some
way related to Christ, and that con
sequently Catholics can and do give
to the Holy Father, Divine worship,
as given to the Deity. Others mis
understand infallibility to mean that
the Pope is inspired by God, as the
ancient prophets were at times in
spired.
“An Anglican rector, writing in
an English newspaper in the World
war, said: ‘The Pope looks upon him
self as Lord and God on earth. This
is his paramount claim.’ Thinking
that Catholics believe these things,
people cannot understand how such
beliefs can be reconciled with right
reason or common sense.
“Of course, Papal infallibility does
not ascribe Divinity to the Pope, nor
(Continued on Page 2)
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Cardinal Revises Book

P ie tro C ardinal G a ip a rri, fo rm er
P apal S ecre tary of S tate, who i< toon
to publish a new edition of h it c la ttic
T re a tite on M arriage. F o r tw o y e a rt
C ardinal G a tp a rri h a t been engaged
in rev itin g his tre a tite , b rin g in g it
up to d ate w ith th e re g u la tio n t of
th e Codex of C anon Law .— (K eytto n e P h o to .)

In the work of preparing this new
edition. Cardinal Gasparri has been
assisted by his nephew, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Filippo Bernardini, dean of
the school of canon law at the Cath
olic University of America, in Wash
ington, D. C. Msgr. Bernardini gave
a year’s leave of absence to the work,
placing his knowledge of canon law
at the disposal of his uncle, for
-whom he has the most devoted affec
tion.
The book, practically new, will, ac
cording to the Cardinal, correct cer
tain theories rejected by the commis
sion that prepared the Code of Canon
Law but still to be found in recent
treatises. He cites as examples
theories about fear that renders
marriage null and the vow which can
sometimes interfere with the mar
riage state.

OICIIII. D IC LU S
Washington. — Many interesting
facts concerning the position of
woman in various cultures of the
world were revealed in a symposium
of six papers presented at the sev
enth annual meeting of the Catholic
Anthropological conference.
Discussing the position of woman
in primitive culture, the Rev. Dr.
John H. Cooper told the meeting
that, .contrary to common belief, the
so-called cave man was in all prob
ability not cruel and abusive in the
treatment of his wife, but was a
fairly decent sort of individual. Con
ditions were such in the cave-man
days, that if they did not tend to
make for equality among men and
women, they at least provided
woman the opportunity for relative
equality through the free play of
personality.
The Rt. Rev. .Msgr, James H.
(Continued on Page 4)
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(R ep o rte d D irectly from th e R adio)

Mctrvel W ith Relics
of Crown of Thorns
is Being Repeated
Rome.— (By Cable)—The miracu
lous reddening of the blood stains
on relics of the Savior’s Crown of
Thorns has occurred in several ad
ditional places since Good Friday.
Heretofore, the change in the stains
on relics preserved at these places
occurred on Good Friday itself. The
change takes place whenever Good
Friday falls on March 25, the Feast
of the Annunciation.
In the village of San Giovanni
Bianco, near Bergamo, the miracu
lous change took place at 11:10
o’clock Easter Sunday night, after
the people had spent the whole day
and evening in prayer. The Bishop
took all necessary precautions to in
sure the authenticity of the miracle.
The same miraculous change took
place on the same day at Monte
Fusco, near Nocera, in the province
of Naples.
Some newspapers have asserted
that the exposition of the relics of
the Crown of Thoms on Good Fri
day in various localities throughout
Italy took place in spite of the pro
hibition of ecclesiastical authorities.
This statement is wholly fantastic.
The ecclesiastical authorities, though
confining their activities to the ver
ification and documentation of the
extraordinary phenomena, not only
did not seek to prevent the exposi
tion of the relics, but rejoiced in the
manifestations of the liveliest faith
and piety.
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Je a n C ard in al V erd ier, A rchbishop
of P aris, who will visit C anada and
the U nited S tates this sum m er. His
E m inence is du e to a rriv e in Q uebec
on Ju ly 18, an d will sail fo r F ran ce
from th e U nited S tates ab o u t Sep
tem b er 1. Com ing to A m erica, C ar
dinal V erd ier will be accom panied
by th e Rev. P ie rre B oisard, Vice S u
p erio r G eneral of th e Sulpicians, who
will visit th e v arious houses of the
Sulpicians. T he C ard in al will d ed i
cate a new building a t th e Catholic
u n iv ersity in M ontreal an d will visit
W ashington an d B altim ore.
^

Catholic Has
Four Highest
U. S. Awards

C M L I C cu m e s

Washington.—The War depart
ment’s award of the Decoration of
the Purple Heart to Colonel William
J. Donovan, former assistant to the
attorney general of the United
States, places the noted Catholic
hero of the World war in the posi
tion of being one of the only two
men living to hold the four highest
awards of the United States army.
Colonel Donovan shares this un
usual honor with Colonel Gordon
Johnston, also one of the 40,000
men wounded in action who have
been awarded the Purple Heart.
Colonel Dpnovan, however, ac
cording to the Bureau of Historical
Records, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, gained all of his signal
decorations through distinguished
service in the World war. He, like
Colonel Johnston, holds the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, the Dis
tinguished Service Medal, the Dis
tinguished Sq^ice Cross, and now
the Purple H e^t. Colonel Johnston
was awarded the Medal of Honor
and the Distinguished Service Cross
for service in the Philippines. Col
onel Donovan was wounded three
times in the World war and was
awarded his decorations for heroic
service in engagements near Landres and St. Georges, France.
The Purple Heart decoration is
awarded to those “who are author
ized to wear wound chevrons,” and
also to the holders of certificates
of meritorious service, issued by
General Pershing. The decoration
was founded by George Washington
and revived as a bicentenary fea
ture to honor the First President.

Mexico City.—The abduction of
a Bishop, imprisonment of priests,
attempts'to destroy religious objects
and Communistic and anti-Catholic
demonstrations mark the continuance
of the religious persecution in vari
ous parts of Mexico. /Meanwhile the
churches of the capital are thronged
each Sunday, and those unable to
gain admittance crowd the streets for
blocks around, demonstrating the in
adequacy of the law limiting the
number of clergy and places of wor
ship in the federal district.
'The secretary of gobernacion has
acceded to the request of the French
colony in Mexico City for a French
chaplain in the church called “Colegio de Ninas” and the Italian col
ony has been authorized to resume
services in the Iglesia de Santa Ines.
The English Catholics, likewise, have
received permission and are await
ing the arrival of an English priest
to resume services in the Church of
San Lorenzo.
When federal police agents for
cibly escorted the Most Rev. Nicolas
Corona, Bishop of Papantla, from
'Teziutlan to Mexico City, they were
carrying out the orders of the sec
retary of gobernacion, who had been
influenced by Governor Tejeda of
Vera Cruz. The Bishop was seized
by the agents, placed in an automo
bile and b^rought to the capital, where
he was told to remain.
In the town of Irimbo, state of
Michoacan, the president of the
(Continued on Page 2)

Indianapolis, Ind. — (Special)—
Joseph P. O’Mahony, editor of The
Indiana Catholic and Record, long
one of the most careful observers of
Irish affairs, does not believe that
the policies of President Eamon de
Valera will bring war between Ire
land and England. Asked about the
ponderous warning of Neville Cham
berlain to de Valera, O’Mahony said:
“The Ghamberlains of England
were always the bitterest enemies of
the Irish. When Gladstone intro
duced the ‘Home Rule’ bill, it will
be remembered that Joseph Cham
berlain left the English liberal “party,
denounced Gladstone and defeated
the ‘Home Rule’ bill. Austin Cham
berlain was worse than his father.
And now comes another Chamberlain
and, in a public speech delivered in
England, said of Ireland that if she
repeals the oath of loyalty to the
English King or secedes from the
British Empire there will be war.
Of course, there won’t be.
“England could not fight anybody
else, much less the Ireland of today
that is well armed and equipped. In
1916 to 1920, unarmed Ireland
whipped the English to a standstill.
Since then, the Free State govern
ment has conducted itself well and
Ireland is in a very prosperous con
dition and she has the respect of Eu
rope. C(i5grave was wise enough to

send a delegate to the League of Na
tions (though we don’t think much
of that institution) and at the
League of Nations Ireland filed the
Irish Free State treaty which made
her a free dominion of what is called
the • British Commonwealth of Na
tions.
“Under General Jan Smuts a reso
lution was put over by a majority
vote that a dominion of the British
Empire has the right to secede from
the British Empire if the people so
vote. Following this up, Cosgrave
got through the resolution at the
Imperial Council that Ireland, South
Africa, India, Australia or Egypt
has the right to secede at any time
that the people so vote.
“Since then the British govern
ment signed the American Kellogg
pact which outlawed war and which
provided that none of the signers
should go to war except for selfdefense, involving invasion. Ireland
under de Valera’s program is not
going to invade England. Neither is
she going to perpetrate any active
war against the English. We are just
curious to know the source of Mr.
Chamberlain’s reasoning that Eng
land can go to war because Ireland
votes to secede. We don’t think she
will.
“England docs a fine business
(Continued on Page 4)

SCIENTIST THINKS UNIVERSE EXPECTS NO WARFARE OVER
WAS CREATED ALL AT ONCE POLICIES OF PRES. DE VALERA
(Thouirh, not ag reein e with the professor
in his opinion t h a t the Bible necessarily
hold.- for a sim ultaneous creation of all the
iniverse, we p resen t th e following news
Item as an in terestin g sidelight on the fact
th at it does n o t pay for religious people to
be too excited over th e theories of some
.'rie n tis ts .)

Boston. — (Special.) — “The unidirse was created all at once, as is
t^d in the Bible, and it cannot have
existed more than three thousand
milikm—yea'rs,” Professor Ernest J.
Opik of the Tartu university observ
atory in E.sthonia told a large group
of scientists at the dedication exer
cises of the new Harvard astrophotographk building.
Professor Opik said he based his
conclusions on a survey of meteor
ites and measurements of their ages
by newly discovered methods and the
recent sensational discovery that
,-piral nebulae arc racing away from
our galactic system at incredible
speed as though the universe were
exploding.
Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of
the Harvard college observatory,
who presided at the conference at
which seven eminent scientists dis
cussed the question of the “time
=cale,” said, at the close of Profes
sor Opik’s address, that he, too, had
had “some disturbing thoughts about
stellar evolution.” Dr. Shapley con
ceded that there was strong support
for the theory of instantaneous cre

ation and an age of only a few,
“Statistics of the distribution of
rather than hundreds of billions of distances and relative magnitudes in
years.
double stars indicate that since their
origin the masses of the stars could
D eterm ine M eteorites’ A ge by
not decrease appreciably, and that
C o n ten t
the drop in luminosity of an average
Professor Opik, who spoke on star of the dwarf branch cannot ex
“Meteorites and the Age of the Uni ceed half a magnitude since its
verse,” said, in part:
origin, instead of the expected six
“The age of groups of meteorites magnitudes or more, and the prob
recently studied appears to be below able' value of the drop in luminosity
three thousand million years, which is zero.
suggests a low age also for the stel
“The conclusion is that stars of
lar universe. Professor Paneth of
Konigsberg has determined the age different spectral classes cannot have
of a number of meteorites, from evolved one from another, but must
their relative content of helium and have been created simultaneously,
radium; for twenty-four different and that their age is too short for
iron meteorites he found values any appreciable evolution having
ranging from one hundred to twenty- taken place. Finally, the observed
nine hundred million years; for the recession of spiral nebulae, reflecting
Pultusk stone meteorites, the fall of the phenomenon. of the expanding
which in 1868 has been well ob universe, indicates a possible age of
served, he gives a preliminary value the'extra-galactic universe of a few
of five hundred million years, which thousand million years only.
is probably a minimum value because
“From all these facts we infer that
of possible loss of helium in space probably the age of our universe
and in our museums for over sixty does not differ very much from the
years. The Pultusk meteorite was age of the solar system, and that not
certainly of interstellar origin, and very much more than 3,000 million
judging from preliminary results of yerivs have elapsed since the spiral
the Arizona meteor expedition, we nebulae, the stars and the star-dust
may expect that at least several of (the meteors) were born out of the
the iron meteorites investigated by original parent system, which we call
Paneth also do not belong to the chaos because we (jo not know much
solar system.
about it.”

Great R eligious Founder, M other A lexia,
Honored in First Radio Program of Type
Ever Sent to U. S. /
The broadcast by Pius XI over HVJ, the Vatican City sta
tion, picked up in this country last Sunday by ther National
Broadcasting and Columbia systems, was one of the most suc
cessful ever received from Europe. The occasion ■was the for
mal promulgation of the decree of heroic virtues of the S ^ a n t
of God, Mother Alexia Le Clerc, who under the direction of
St. Peter Fourier founded the Canonesses Regular of Notre
Dame, a famous teaching order, at Mattaincourt, Loraine.
The acceptance of the decree is a forerunner to the beatifica
tion and canonization of Mother Alexia.' This was the first
time such a broadcast was ever heard in the United States.
The Holy Father himself spoke for
about' thirty minutes and then ad
dresses were given in several lan
guages, as the broadcast was a world
one. Monsignor Spellman, Boston
priest affiliated with the Papal Secrex
tariate of State, spoke in English. He
gave a digest of the Pope’s talk and
also described the scene.
When the Holy Father broadcast
last May, on the occasion of th^
promulgation of the Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno, he spoke outdoors
before an immense crowd. Last Sun
day’s talk. Monsignor Spellman said,
was given in the Hall of the Consis
tory, an ornate room which he de
scribed and where public audiences
are held. It accommodates about
300. It w’as filled Sunday, about half
of those present being Canonesses
Regular of St. Augustine, whose or
der for the last 300 years has
been praying for the canonization of
its foundress. The occasion, he de
clared, was the formal promulgation
of the decree about the ptactice in
an heroic manner of the theological
virtues—faith, hope and charity—
and the cardinal virtues—prudence,
justice, temperance and fortitude—
by Mother Alexia (Alice). This is one
of the most important steps in a can
onization process and must precede
the consideration of miracles. Pre
vious to it, there must be a careful
investigation of the candidate’s life
in any place he or she has ever lived,
and an examination of all his or her
writings, by theologians working
under the Sacred Congregation of
Rites. A promoter of the faith is
named in these cases, whose duty it
is to bring forth all possible diffi
culties against the canonization,
which must be solved before the case
can be completed.
On March 15, the Cardinals met
in the presence of the Holy Father
and voted on the heroicity of the
theological and cardinal virtues, of
Mother Alexia. The Holy Father
postponed his decision then and
asked for prayers. Today, he gives
it.
The Congregation of Rites may
now proceed to an examination of
four miracles, and if they are proved
the Church will beatify Mother
Alexia. Before the final step of can

onization, additional miracles, which
must be offered subsequently to the
beatification, must be proved.
Whei\, finally, a saint is canonized,
it is the grandest, most solemn rite
in all the liturgy of the Church, he
declared. The Pope then pontificates
in the Basilica of St. Peter.
The Holy Father Sunday morning
came into the Consistorial hall ao
companied by delegations of both Ips
(Continued on Page 2)

Tax Tragedy is
Kept Down by
Parish Schools
Washington.—While congress is
struggling to drag the government
out of the financial morass in which
it is floundering and to overcome
the budget deficit, it becoming daily
taore evident that the effects of the
readjustment will be far-reaching.
The necessity of curtailing expendi
tures bears heavily upon public so
cial activities—education, public
welfare, relief of the destitute—and
has intensified feeling over certain
other questions, such as immigra
tion.
The United States office of edu
cation has received numerous re
ports to the effect that the salaries
of teachers are being cut and will
be cut further to curtail expenses.
For the past few years school en
rolment’ has iherbased rapidly and
the average salary has increased at
the same time. Reduction of the pay
of teachers and restriction <jf cur
ricula are in prospect. If school dist r i ^ were obliged to bear the,bur
den of maintaining schools now
maintained by private organizations,
most of which are Catholic parochial
elementary and high schools, the dif
ficulties would be almost insur
mountable.
Efforts are being made in various
quarters to combine and systematize
private and public welfare work,
mainly with the idea of curtailing
(Continued on Page 4)

GOETHE’ S GREAT MIND SAW
M AN’ S NEED OF RELIGION
St. Louis, Mo. — (Special) — versation with Eckermann: “The
Marking the centenary of the death light of undimmed Divine revelation
of the great German poet Goethe, is far too pure and brilliant to con
the Central Bureau of the Central form to and be bearable by poor,
Verein quotes from him to show how R-eak men. The Church, however,
greatly at variance his gp-eat mind steps in as a beneficent mediatrix, to
was with modern atheism. Goethe soften and moderate it, so that all
died March 22, 1832. The Central may be aided and many may enjoy
Bureau says:
*
well-being. By virtue of the belief
(Continued on Page 4)
Certainly the Church can lay no
claim to the genius of Weimar, nor
does she desire to do so. Yet the Hoover Sends Message
“g^eat pagan,” as some of his con
temporaries called Goethe, did not
Congratulating K. of C,
hesitate to profess his acceptance of
New Haven, Conn. — President
important religious truths and above
all his belief in the existence of God Hoover sent a congratulatory mes
sage to Martin Carmody, supreme
and the value of religion.
The poet’s writings yield many knight of the K. of C., as follows:
proofs uf his convictions respecting “I cordially congratulate you, and
religiop. In Eckermann’s “Conversa through you, the entire membership
tions with Goethe,” he declares re of the Knights of Columbus, upon
garding the adoration due Christ: “If the celebration of the golden anni
I were asked whether it is in my na versary of the foundation of an or
ture to extend adoring reverence to ganization which has to its credit
Him (Christ) I would reply: By all so many helpful contributions to ed
means! I bow my head to Him as ucation, fraternal benevolence and
the Divine revelation of the highest the relief of human distress.”
principle of morality.” Again, Jesus
Christ as a teacher appeals strongly MORE THAN 15,000 TO
to Goethe, who writes in “ Wilhelm
CROSS SEA TO CONGRESS
Meister’s Travels,” recognized as a
bit of autobiography: “Man’s inner
New York.—Between 1^\000 and
experiences belong . . . to the religion 20,000 Americans will cross the At
of the wise. Such a religion was that lantic to attend the Eucharistic Con
which Christ taught and practiced as gress in Ireland, according to esti
long as He went about on earth. He mates made by representative steam
went His way unmoved, and while He ship companies and travel executives.
lifts up to Himself whatever is hum
The sailing of the “Exochorda”
ble, while He allows the ignorant, from New York March 30 carrying
the poor, the sick to share in His ’the pilgrimage of the Franciscan
wisdom. His riches and His power, Commissariat of the Holy Land
and thus appears to set Himself on marked the departure of the first of
the same plane with them. He never more than 60 pilgrimages designed
theless does not, on the other hand, to attend the Congress. These pil
deny His Divine origin.”
grims will first visit Palestine.
Natural religion and the Christian
religion, too, have found a defender
in the author of Faust. “The Chris Says That Depression Is
tian religion,” he once declared to
History Turning Point
Eckermann, for years Goethe’s pri
New York.—The only cure for the
vate secretary and constant compan
ion, and later librariaft at Weimar, depression is to be found in the prin
“is a mighty being by itself, on ciples affinn^d in the Papal Encyc
which sunken and suffering mankind licals on Labor, Thomas F» Woodlock,
has again and again from time to former member of the interstate
time raised itself up by effort from commerce commission, told members
the depths; and by admitting it to of the Catholic Writers’ Guild of
have exerted this influence, one ad America. He asserted that the pres
mits that it is superior to all philoso ent depression “is not one of the reg
phy and needs no support from this ular periodic ones that we have been
science.” While the mission and suffering from at intervals, but is
power of the Church are commented the result of an actual turning point
on by him thus, likewise in a con in history.”

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Sunday, April 10,1932

Secular Magazine Article
on Infallibility of Pope
(Continued From Page 1)
does it in the slightest degree ex
empt him from the strict obedience
to the mortil law, which, the Church
teaches, is binding upon all men
everywhere.
“When a man of frail human na
ture dares to make the studendous
claim that certain of his official ut
terances cannot possibly be in error,
we have a proposition which think
ing men cannot very well pass by.
They may be driven to one of two
viewpoints regarding so bold an as
sertion, Either the claim is true and
valid, or it is false and without foun
dation in fact.
“If the Papal claim to infallibility
be not valid, then the Pope is the
, , most successful impostor in the
^
world. He has in that case succeed
ed in securing the allegiance of mil
lions of men and women, the world
over, upon false pretenses. On the
other hand, if Papal infallibility be
a reality, then how can any seeker
of religious truth fail to listen to the
Holy Father’s words?
^ “What does infallibility mean in
its relation to the Pope? Simply
this; when the head of the Catholic
Church defines or explains a doctrine
relating to faith and morals, that is
intended for the belief of the whole
Church, God protects him from
error. The following conditions are
absolutely essential to an infallible
utterance:
“ 1. The Pope must speak as
Chief Pastor and teacher of the Uni
versal Church.
“2. The Pope must speak to the
w’hole Church.
“3. The Pope must define, or
finally determine, a doctrine by vir
tue of supreme Apostolic authority.
“4. The Pope must define a doc
trine concerning faith and morals.
\
“In this way religious truth is pre' served intact, and taught accurately
from age to age, in its purity and
entirety, ns Christ intended that it
should, and promised that it would,
be.
“This plan in no way violates
either right reason or common sense.
Experience has shown that written
documents of themselves do not in
sure the perpetuity of religious
truth. This should be obvious for
good reasons. Written works read
ily lose their exact meaning by trans
lation.
“They also lose their meaning by
changes in the significance of words
themselves as time goes on, a change
which affects all written works. Thus,
fo# li^^ng and vital truth to live
among living men from age to age,
a living voice is absolutely essential.
This is especially true in religious
affairs. Christ recognized this fact
and planned accordingly.
“In the long history of the Papacy,
there have been one or two men who

in their personal lives were unworthy
of that office. These men bore tes
timony to the weakness of human
nature, rather-than to the power of
Christian faith.
But even these
Popes never taught error in matters
of faith and morals to the Church.
Organisations of men outside the
Church, both secular and religious,
may be led astray from their original
purpose by new leaders, or by false
teachers.
Thus they gradually
change, lose their original identity,
and at last they are no more.
“Their basis is human, and they
are subject to the ebb and flow o fiu man fortunes. Not so with the Cath
olic Church. The Church witnesses
the rise and fall of empires; she ob
serves kingdoms change into repub
lics; sometimes democracies into
autocracies; but she remains ba
sically the same. And this is because
she has a sure anchor in moral prin
ciples which are God’s own, and
which never change.
“The Catholic religion is not a
force of th^ past, but endures as a
real and vital factor in every gen
eration.
Strictly speaking, the
Church never grows old. She is
‘ever ancient, yet ever' new.’ Obvi
ously, a living Church must have a
living spokesman, and this spokes
man must speak with Divine author
ity. He cannot guess, he cannot
speculate, he must teach in a manner
which has the ring of truth and cer^
titude.
“The whole structure of Catho
licity stands or falls upon the claim
of Papal infallibility, for without a
Divinely protected spokesman, how
can she claim to be the teacher
of faith and morals from God to
man? . . .
“The Catholic belief in an in
fallible Pope is a sign of her strength
and a token of her divinity. While
she maintains this essential and
fundamental dogma, she will show
no signs of decay, but will bear aloft
by Divine aid, the moral standards of
Jesus Christ, her Founder. In this
cause, the Church will never falter,
come what may.’’
D E A TH COMES TO FOU N D ER
O F A U G U STIN IA N CO LLEGE

Philadelphia.—The Rev. Francis
J. McShane, founder of the Augustinian college at Washington and
former president of Villanova col
lege, died of pneumonia March 28
here, in his eighty-seventh year. Fa
ther McShane celebrated on FeJ). 29
the sixtieth anniversary of his ordina
tion.
L u d en d o rff'L o ses A g ain st Bishop

Berlin.—Th^ Court of the First
Instance has aecidpd in favor of the
Bishop of Ratisbon in the suit
brought against him by General Ludendorff as a result of references
made to the former field marshal in
a Lenten pastoral.

A mencas
fip e tobacco,.

R p e tobacco
made for pipes
..G ranger is in
more and more
pipes every day.

JESUIT PROVINCIAL HERE
WITH FR. WM. FITZGERALD
The Very Rev. Samuel H. Horine
of St. Louis, provincial of the Jesuits
in the Missouri province, and the Rev.
William J. Fitzgerald, assistant pro
vincial, arrived in Denver Tuesday
for a five-day visit. They will leave
Sunday, April 11, and will spend
April 12 and 13 in Trinidad. They
will terminate their tour in St. Louis
on April 16.
The provincial is an annual visitor
in Denver. But his coming this year
is of particular significance in view
of the financial crisis Regfis was

forced to face this year. While here
he will spend one day at the rectory
of Sacred Heart-Loyola Jesuit parish.
He will devote the other four days
to Regis, discussing its problems and
the results of the Good Will fund
being raised in Denver and the state.
Father Fitzgerald, assistant pro
vincial, is a Regis alumnus and for
mer dean of men at Regis. He is a
native of Leadville, Colo., and is well
known throughout the stete. Father
Horine was only recently appointed
provincial, and his visit here will be
his first in his official capacity.

Papal Broadcast Heard in
Honor of Saintly Sister
(Continued From Page
clerical and lay courts. Cardinal
Laurenti was present as well as Car
dinal Lepicier,_the postulator or of
ficial advocate “of the cause. [Car
dinal Lepicier is the famous Servite,
widely known as a writer in Eng
lish]. His Eminence, the postulator,
read an address of gratitude to the
Holy Father.

(Continued From Page 1)
munieipality entered the parish
church and arrested the priest and a
group of Catholics who were taking
part in Lenten services. The mem
bers of the congregation were re
leased but the pastor has been put
in prison. In an editorial. La Prensa
states that in the city of Queretaro
the local authorities have detained a
number of priests whom they have
placed in the same prisons with crim
inals.
When the Workers’ Regional con
gress in the city of Campeche an
nounced a.campaign of destruction
aimed at all images, pictures and re
ligious objects belonging to the
Church, it was prevented from car
rying out the program by the opposi
tion of the populace. The Workers’
Regional congress also announced
it would insist upon a limit of just
one priest for the entire state of
Campeche, and would oppose Cath
olic teaching and the practice of re
ligion by the official element. A mes
sage to the federal government re
sulted in the dissolving of the con
gress, although there were many
threats of reprisals.
The communistic, anti-Catholic
movement in the state of Vera Cruz
increases daily. But here the paper El
Universal, on Good Friday, published
on its editorial page the text of the
Sermon on the Mount. This was in
terpreted as an act of profound re
spect for the religious convictions
of Catholics, who constitute a tre
mendous majority of the citizens of
Mexico.

persistent and' industrious in dealing
with them. The seed she sowed has
been well cultivated and many har
vests have been reaped from it. She
was a servant not only of God and
good, but of her lowly neighbors for
God and good. When a saint like
Peter Fourier gives a tribute such as
he paid to her, there can be no higher
testimony, except that of the Church
itself, for the official testimony of
L ife of M other A lexia
Mother Alexia, said Monsignor the Church is the testimony of God.
Spellman, was born on the Feast of
B le itin g o f Pope G iven
the Purification, February 2, 1576, in
The Holy Father gave all the de
S H R IN E FR IEN D S TO M EET
a little village in the Duchy-of Lo- sired blessings he could impart to
The regular monthly meeting of
raine. When she was aged 19, as those present at the ceremony, said the Friends of the Little Flower
a result of a celestial vision she Monsignor Spellman, and closed by Shrine at Aurora will be held on April
made a vow of perpetual virginity. giving his blessing to all who labor in 5 at the Argonaut hotel, Denver, at
She offered herself to God with the these days of universal anxiety and 8 p. m. All persons interested In the
same spirit as that other great Lo- suffering for a return of n ^ u k l con devotion to the Little Flower are inraine maiden, SL Joan of Arc, who fidence among the people.' ^
■vited to attend.
declared that she would go wherever
The Pope’s pontifical blessing,
God called her, even if her legs were chanted in Latin with the clerics an N ine in F am ily K. of C. M em bers
worn to her knees by the process. swering, came clearly over the radio,
Pawtucket, R. I.—Nine members
Alexia met St. Peter Fourier, a priest and millions of his spiritual children, of the McAle-vy family have had their
consumed with the love of God, who in every part of the United States, names inscribed in the rolls of the
once declared that to save a soul was knelt beside their radios and signed Knights of Columbus and a tenth is
more than to gain* a world.
themselves with the figure of the now a candidate for admission. Three
The words of this saint burned cross.
brothers have been grand knight.
like fire in Alexia’s heart. She gath
ered a little group of girls around
her on Christmas, 1597, and on the
Feast of Corpus Christi, 1698, for
mally initiated her providential la
bors as a religious founder. Her mo
tive was to serve God by serving
God’s children. Lack of education
S tu d en ts O pen Soup K itchen
Chicago P lan A ppeal* to D ublin
was widespread in Loraine, which
Paris.—With a young engineer as
Dublin.—Sean T. O’Kelly, vice
was ravaged by civil wars. Alexia
established free schools open to all president and minister for local gov their president, and with the endorse
girls, this in 1600. The canonesses ernment in President De Valera^s cab ment of the deans of all the faculties,
were put under the patronage of inet, has announced the intention of the students of the Catholic Institute
the new government to set up a com of Paris have opened a soup kitchen
Notr# Dame, Our Blessed Mother.
Mother Alexia led a busy life of mittee to inquire into and report on on the rue des Trois-Portes. They
great austerity, often spending the provision of pensions for widows feed at least 80 unemployed daily.
nights before the tabftuacle. For and orphans. The former govern The students prepare and serve the
twenty-five years she labored, and ment estimated that the cost of the meals.
Soviets R uin Ikon T ra d e
then, her death came. Today her or proposal to give these pensions would
Berlin.—The anti-cl -rical policy
der has spread to various European be at least $2,500,000, and postponed
countries, to South America, North action while expressing deep sym- of the So'viets has destroyed the prin
America and Africa. When she Bthy with the project It is held cipal occupation of the village of
passed away January 29, 1632, all ere that the desirability of this re Palekh, in Vladimir. Before the war
the inhabitants of Mattaincourt form was first impressed upon lead- the painters of this village produced
mouraed and for three days and ing Irishmen by Judge Neill of Chi an average of 10,000 ikons annually
for use in the Russian churches and
nights a constant stream of persons cago, while on a visit to Ireland.
homes. The price of these varied
C. D. of A. A id C atholic P ress
came to view Tier remains an.l to ask
Erie, Pa.—Twenty-two courts of up to 100 rubles. '■
her intercession in heaven. Some
Im postor Locked Up
cures were obtained which doctors the Catholic Daughters of America
Clevdand. — Jean Croix, selfdeclared were miraculous. Bishops will conduct a Catholic press cam
and sovereigns asked for her canon paign for subscriptions to The Lake styled French priest, has been fined
ization and testimonials were taken. Shore Visitor, official organ of the $100 and costs and sentenced to 30
The voice of Cardinal Lepicier, the Diocese of Erie. The campaign, to days in the workhouse by Municipal
postulator, trembled with emotion, extend for two weeks from April 10 Judge Steuer on a charge of solicit
said Monsignor Spellman, as he knelt to 24, has been organized at the re ing funds under false pretenses. He
before the Holy Father Sunday. The quest of the Most Rev. John Mark pleaded guilty to the charge. A
cablegram received at the Chancery
emotion in his voice was but an echo Gannon, Bishop of Erie.
office from the Archbishop of To,uof what occurred in all the souls that
K. of C. O pen G ro cery S tore
had honored and prayed to Mother
Pawtucket. R. I.—Delaney council, louse declares that the man described
Alexia.
No. 57, Knights of Columbus, has by CleveiUnd officials had been living
A d d r x i of H oly F a th e r
opened a grocery store for its mem neat Toinouse “without faculties and
When the' postulator had finished, bers who are in need. Many of the without papers” and that a warning
the Holy Father spoke. He recallea members who have been assisted against his activities had been issued
that it was the “Sunday in White,’’ have returned to the store after find to the diocese. It is understood that
the day on which those who were ing employment to thank the coun Croix’s real name is Saliba,
T exas W ant* P ad re Beatified
baptized on Holy Saturday in the cil and to have their names removed
San Antonio, Tex.—Copies of a
early Church took off the white gar from the list of those in need of aid.
prayer for the beatification of the
W ill S ine on Rock of Cashel
ments with which they had been in
Dublin.—Msgr. Innocent Ryan has Venerable Antonio M p ^ l de Jesus,
vested. But they were told always
to preserve that internal purity and given warm approval to the proposal founder in 1720 of Mission San An
holiness which these garments ‘•ypl- to hold this summer a great festival tonio, have been published and dis
fied. Let all the faithful today, and performance of plain chant on tributed by The Southern Messenger.
urged the Holy Father, preserve the the Rock of Cashel, where it was The prayer has the imprimatur of the
lessons of Easter day. The Feast of sung by the monks centuries ago. On Apostolic Delegate to Mexico and the
the Resurrection is not properly cele St. Patrick’s day the massive silver Most Rev. Arthur Drossa rts. Arch
brated if there is not an individual cup presented by Archbishop Harty bishop of San Antonio. Padre Antonio
de Jesus was the most famous
resurrection in the soul through the was competed for in the Feis Mum- Margfil
han at Cashel, and was again won by among the Franciscans who carried
reception of the sacraments.
The Pope then spoke of Mother the Cashel Men’s choir, following a the seeds of Catholicism from Spain
Alexia as an example of a soul in close contest with seven other choirs. to plant them in what is now Texas.
which Divine grace was always in The proposed festival on the Rock of He is noted in the annals of the
creasingly developed. Virtue existed Cashel vl^ill be free from any element Southwest as the “Founder of the
in her to an heroic de^ee. Sum of competition, and will be held in Missions.”
mits such as she attained cannot be conjunction with a special Mass at
reached by all, but the saints can be which all the choirs-of the archdio
imitated by everybody. The life of cese will join in the singing.
D iam ond Ju b ilae of B ro th e r K ept
this servant of God was marked by
all the Christian virtues, built on the
Baltimore.—The Most Rev. Mi
basis of faith, hope and charity. Her chael J. Curley, Archbishop of Bal
charity has extended both towards timore, was the celebrant of a Mass
God and towards her neighbors. She in the chapel of Calvert Hall college
gained a victory over internal and at the celebration of the diamond
external difficulties, surpassing prob jubilee of the Rev. Brother Arsenius’
lems that were above what the imagi reception of the habit of the Broth
nation might conceive. She was ers of the Christian Schools. The
markea by geniality, having her do Pope wired his blessing.
mestic and social qualities refined by C atholic Head* B ritish Jo u rn alists
London.—James G. Gregson, a
spiritual sentiments. It could be said
of her as it was said of St. Charles Catholic, has been elected president
Borromeo that her virtues shining of the National Union of Journalists.
forth gave her such superiority as to In this post he 'will be the head of an
Mellow
make peoplb love her.
organization embracing virtually all
She put forth all her power, during of the newspapermen in Great Brit
goodness
all her years, to do everything pos ain. Mr. Gregson has been engaged
you don’t
sible for God. She loved the chil in journalism for forty yean and is
dren of the poor and was patient. a senior member of the staff of The
forget
Liverpool Daily Post.

LATE N E W S FLASHES

IN TER N A T IO N A L BODY TO
O ver 200,000 Catholic* in S hanghai
STUDY VA TICA N A RCHIV ES
Dublin.—Father J. Neary, S. J.,

in a
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Rome.—The constitution of an in
ternational commission for the study
and classification of the Vatican
archives called together the largest
gathering of scholars from every
country which has been held within
recent times in Rome. The delegates
met in one of the halls of the old
ValUcelli library, founded by the
celebrated historian, Baronius, and
which contains some of the most
precious manuscripts. Among these
is a manuscript Bible of _^he eighth
century, believed to nave been
brought to Rome by Alcuin during
one of the journeys of Charlemagne.
The Commission decided to begin its
labors with the research of docu
ments and publications from the
Vatican archives between 1816 and
the present day. The huge task of
ordering and classifying the subjects
and publications which have hitherto
been issued was never before at
tempted.

One of the first two Irish Jesuits to
go to China for educational work,said in a lecture here that the Cath
olic population of Shanghai exceeds
200,000, and that the fervor of
Christian life might be judged from
the fact that last year there were
more than three million Commun
ions.
C hurch S tan d on H ypnotism Told

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

Holy Family
MERIT

GROCERY

G R O C E R IE S, M EA TS

Quality Meat* and Groceriea

Dry Goods—Men’s Furnishings
^ o e t —Hardware
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W

3800 W a ia a t S tre e t

4005 LO W ELL BLVD.

P k eaes: M eia 8230— K eystone 3037

St. Francis
de Sales’

Oscar Tunnell, Prop.

“ E ast D enver’s L arg est D rug S to re ”

Ffanklin Pharmacy
The REX ALL Store
Bert C. Corgah, Mgr.
34TH & FRANKLIN ST.
KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately

H E B r ’o a D W A ^
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPANY
J. M. CONES, .Pres.

Cathedral

21 to 81 South B roadw ay

ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax Are.
Comer Lafayette
T elephone F R anklin 4121

Wo C all For an d D eliver *
Delicious home-made Pies and Pastry
4S B roadw ay
P hone S O uth 1446
Wholesale and Retail

TEMPLE DRUG STORE
V ictor O. P aterso n , P rop.

Prescription Work Our Specialty
Delivery Service at ,^11 Times
COLFAX AND LOGAN

PHONE TABOR 0808

St. Dominic’s
COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lum p Coal, $S.50 up
S team Coal, $2.50 up

Patronize South Denver
SOUTH DENVER MOVING
& STORAGE COMPANY
Get Our Prices Per Hour
Phone Day & Niyht PEarl 1227
369-71 So. B roadw ay

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.

Gal. 5125 Novena in Honor of St. Anne

W. 25th and Decatur

on Thursday at 7:45

St. John’s
E. L. RONINGER

L. C. B. A.

Groceries. Meats, Vegetables
IT TAKES THE)
TO MAKE THE I
AND PAYS THE I
TO BUY THE J
f r a n k l in 6604 AND 0808
m s E. Sth Av*.
Dmv»r, Cel*.

BEST

S t. M ary’s B ranch No. 298
HeetioKB bcld second and fourth
Thursdays of the month at 2 o’clock.
LOWER HOWE HALL
1648 CALIFORNIA STREET

THE REGISTER SHOPPING GUIDE
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER—The Register recommends this alpha
betically-indexed list of business and professional people for your
needs. As leaders in their various lines, they are well equipped to
give yon excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appre
ciation, for they are co-operating with us in giving you a finer
publication.
A u to Bodies

Real E s ta te an d In su ran ce

Wrecked and Damaged Cars
and Fenders Repaired at

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY,

IZETT’S

TAbor 1271
(T A b o r 1271
210 T ab o r B uilding
R aal E sta to , Loan* an d Investm ants

TAbor 4293
1448 Speer Boulevard

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Dog end Cat Hospital

Roofing

DR. W. F .^ C K E

Use the Dependable

KE. 8613 1216 Speer Blvd. K E. 8613

Elaterite Roofing

VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cai and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

for All Kinds of Roofs and

Elaterite Asphalt Shingles
for Your Home
T A b o r 5287

G rocery

Westerkamp Bros.
KEystone 9043 — 5106 Wash
Talk—Don’t Walk—Telephone Your
Order
Everything a Good Grocery Should
Have
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
W* Dellrer

E qu itab le Bldg.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TINSMITH

COAL
STORTZ FUEL AND FRED CO.
Coal, Wood, Bar and Grain
o m 6 E PHONE; VORl 666S
QuaUty aad Senrics
4238 York S t

DRUGGISTS
YOUR p r e s c r ii T i o n i
will b* filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Fk. S*. 209S
1098 South Gaylord St

FLORISTS
yXOWERS FOR ALL OOCASIOMS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone Main 1718-1714
1641 'ROADWAY

Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnscs
and Repairing. Job Work Our
W. F. HIND. TINNER
New Location liSB Lipan
Shop Phone KE. 2631 Res. Phone

In stilin g
Specialty.
St.
KE. 1967

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Furnished for Offices, Barbers,
Restaurant*. Stores tnd Banquets
1209 E. 30lb
YOrk 221*
S. P. DUNN. Uanagsr

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
C o m a r F ifta a n tb an d C u rtis, C karla* BuiM ing

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
O apendabU P rescrip tio n S a rrle a

>

T alap h o n s M ain 1900

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

New York.—The Catholic Church Cement • Plaster - Mortar
permits the use of hvpnotism “only
Metal Lath • Stucco
for a grave cause and only when the
operator js both skillful and morally 2868 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
trustworthy,’’ the Rev. Dr. Joseph A.
Daly declared last Sunday in the
“Catholic Hour.” Dr. Daly declared
that while “the facts connected with
hypnotism are today regarded as of
a natural character,” the control of
the will given by the subject to the
person hypnotizing him “presents
many elements Of danger.” He said
that many moralists require the pres
ence of a third party.

USE
CORBETT'S
ICE
CREAM

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

THAT THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS, ETC., AWAITS YOU
HERE. DENVER’S GREAT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
G EO R G E M AYER H A RD W A RE CO.
1520 A rapaboa St.
K E y sto n e 4291

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
‘

We Ship by Rail

TAbor 8205 and 8206
Residenca Phone Franklin 1058-W.

,

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.
Denver, Colorado

‘

By M. J. Murray

“STRANGE BUT TRUE”

A SK A N D LEARN
Why do Catholict pray for th«
*****
whort in tha Bihla can att«
tborikatlon for it ba found?
Catholics pray for the dead- be
cause both the Scripture and tradi
tion assure us we can help certain
souls in this way. It is impossible for
any soul to enter heaven until it has
been completely cleansed and many
people die either guilty of sins that
are not serious enough to damn them
and yet have not been repented, or
with a debt of temporal punishment
still due for sin. We are able to help
these people by our prayers in ac
cordance with the statement in
Second Machabees, xii, 46: “It is
therefore a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead, that
they may be loosed from sin.” This
quotation is made from a book of the
Scriptures that is accepted by the
Catholic Church but is considered
apocryphal by most Protestants.
There is no question, however, about
its historical authenticity and it
proves that the ancient Jews had
the custom of mraying for their dead.
The Orthodox Jews to this day con
tinue the prfahtice of praying for the
dead. The iustem was well estab
lished at the time of Christ and came
oyer from the ancient Jewish reli
gion to Christianity. There is no
doubt at all about its existence
among the early Christians because
there are inscriptions in the Roman
catacombs that show the practice
was then used. Apocalypse xxi, 27
says of f heaven :* “There shall riot
enter into it anything defiled.”
Is th e re an y lite ra tu re available
th a t w ould help a C atholic to re a liie
th a t th e C hurch is th e tru e Church
and th a t th e re is a life h e re a fte r?
T his C atholic prays an d a tte n d s to
his religious duties (th o u g h irre g u 
larly a t tim es) y e t th e re is d oubt in
his m ind. W hat steps could one ta k e
to help him besides p ray in g fo r him ?

In dealing with persons of this
kind we have invariably found that
they were simply ignorant of their
religion. Any ordinary book of in
structions put into their hands ought
to be beneficial to them. The best
plan would be if they were willing
to study a book such as DeHarbe’s
Catechism. The reading of Cardinal
Gibbons’ “Faith of Our Fathers,”
leather Conway’s “Question Box,” or
Father Martin J. Scott’s various pop
ular books of instruction, such as
■‘The Credentials of Christianity,”
should be helpful. Perhaps it would
be better, if the person would con
sent, to have him go to a priest and
take a course of instruction, such as
v.ould be given to a convert coming
into the Church.

an o th e r person, b u t if g u ilty of sin
of th o u g h t ag a in st th e sixth com
m andm ent?

A person who has never sinned
with another but nevertheless has
had the voluntary desire cannot be
called a virgin in the strict theolog
ical sense. Virginity signifies the
reverence for bodily integrity which
is suggested by a virtuous motive.
It is common to both sexes and may
exist in a woman even after her
bodily violation, committed upon her
against her will. Physically, it implies
a bodily integrity, visible evidence
of which exists only in women.
There are.two elements in virginity:
the material element, that is to say,
the absence in the past and present
of all complete voluntary delecta
tion, whether from lust or the law
ful use of marriage; and the formal
element, that is the firm resolution
to abstain forever from sex pleas
ures. Virginity implies more than
mere preservation of bodily Integ.
rity, for if it were restricted to
material virginity, it might co-exist
with vicious desires, and could not
then be virtuous. It will be noticed
that a virtuous motive is essential.
(Reference: Catholic Encyclopedia,
page 458, Vol. 14).
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If one m akes a prom ise in Con
fession and la te r b reak s it, m ust one
m ention th e fa c t in C onfession? A re
C onfessions u n w orthy if it is not
m entioned?

This depends entirely upon the
nature of the promise that was
made. The case should be presented
to "the father confessor, who will be
able to make the necessary inquir
ies. We judge that the promise was
to avoid certain occasions of sin
into which the penitent afterwards
returned. If the promise was sin
cerely made and there was genuine
purpose of amendment, the Confes
sion was not bad in spite of the sub
sequent lapse into sin. Ordinarily, it
would not be necessary to declare
that the promise to avoid occasions
of sin had been made and not kept,
although if the priest questioned the
penitent the penitent would be
obliged to replj'.
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St» Leo the Great
a W oederfel Pope

v ssset5 i w o n c «h€ J

His Feast April 11— Solemnity of St. Joseph
April 13— St. Justin Was Early
Writer on Faith
(T h e L itu rg y — P re p a re d fo r T he about 167. There, In the Capuchfi}
R eg ister by th e Rev. A lbin R a te r- church, his relics are preserved.

maas)

April 10 is the second Sunday
after Easter. ’The Feast of Pope S t
Leo I, Confessor and Doctor, occurs
Monday, April 11. The Mass of the
preceding Sunday is said April 12,
Tuesday, the day being dedicated to
no saint in particular. Since the
Feast of St. Joseph, March 19, al
ways falls in L ent its solemnity is
observed on the third Wednesday
after Easter; S t Joseph receives spe
cial honor this year, therefore, on
April 18. Thursday, April 14, is
the Feast of S^. Justin, Martyr. The
Mass in honor of St. Joseph is offered
again on Friday and Saturday/April
15 and 16.
Pope S t. L eo^I, Confessor, D octor

Pope S t Leo, popularly knoW as
“St. Leo the Great,” was borli-'in
440, probably in Tuscany. His reign
as Pope is, after that of Gregory I,
the most important in Christian an
tiquity. At a time when the Church
was experiencing the greatest ob
stacles in consequence of the disinte
gration of the Western Empire, and
while the Orient was deeply agitated
over dogmatic controversies, this
great Pontiff, with farseeing sagacity
and a powerful hand, guided the des
tinies of the Church. Because of
such conditions his chief aim was to
sustain Church unity. To gain that
end he established closer relation
ships between distant episcopates and
Rome, and had the primacy of the
Bishop of Rome over the whole
Church recognized in an edict of
Emperor Valentinian. The saintly
Pontiff left many sermons and epis
tles of great historical value.
S t. Ju stin , M a rty r

W»US of TNe erupt <4* NOTRE O ^ E 4e f

The first important Christian apol
ik a M w E . M ARSEILLES, ’t t ^ e ^ v r e m ^ s
ogist, St. Justin, has won the sur
^e*tK»nkroF^Miqs of sMlor»^<fe OurUw
name “the Philosopher’.” He was
C an a divorced person who is
^ 5
born of pagan parents In Samaria,
keeping com pany w ith an o th e r p a rty
about the year 105. Displeased with
receive the sacram en ts w orthily?
the systems of the pagan philoso
If the divorced person happens to
phers at Ephesus, where he received
be bound by a marriage that was
a scientific education, St. Justin be
valid in the eyes of the Church, it
gan to study the Prophets. He sought
would not be permissible for a Cath
and found rest in Christ; converted
olic to continue that sort of associ
in 130, he devoted his time to the
ation which ordinarily leads to
propagation and defense of Chris
Matrimony. As the Baltimore Cate
tianity in Asia Minor and at Rome,
chism points out, we must have the
retaining the garb of . philosopher.
firm purpose of sinning no more if
His only extant works are his two
A re only IrUh Catholic* allow ed to we are to have our sins forgiven in
“Apologies” and his “Dialogue with
p arta k e of St. P a tric k ’* day amu*e- Confession. The catechism declares
sown a natural body, it shall rise a His resurrection, just as we will be the Jew Tryphon.” The crown of
(A P asch al Season S tu d y )
m en tt, *uch a* dancing? 1 have un- in sections 206 and 207: “By a firm
when we attain our resurrected and martyrdom became his at Rome
d erito o d th a t all Catholic* a r e ' a l purpose of sinning no more, I mean
The resurrection of Jesus Christ spiritual body.” (I Cor. xv, 44).
glorified state.
B rillian ce H eld in Check
lowed to p articip a te if they w ith.
a fixed resolve not only to avoid from the dead was a pledge of our
All these qualities were present in
When, on the, evening of His ris
Although the Church recommends all mortal sin, but also its near oc own resurrection on, the last day.
that we avoid public amusements casions . . . By the near occasions of The Fourth Lateran council teaches the body of the risen Christ. The ing from the tomb, Jesus appeared
during the Lenten season, the prac sin, I mean ml the persons, places, that all men, whether they are saved glory or brilliance of the body, how suddenly in the midst of His Apos
tice of celebrating St. Patrick’s day and things that may easily lead us or damned, “will rise again with their ever, was kept in check or it would tles (with the exception of Thomas)
with socials, plays, etc., is widely into sin.” It is obvious that the sort own bodies which they now bear have been impossible for the dis the doors were shut. They were
tolerated. No special dispensation of close association which leads to about with them.” The Apostles’ ciples who saw Him to stand the frightened and thought they beheld
has ever been granted for this pur- Matrimony would be a near occasion Cjeed declares that we believe in the sight. The risen body participates in a spirit, but He said: “See My hands
lio.se and no national lines can be of sin, provided we had no right to resurrection of the body. The doc the life of the soul to such an ex and My feet, that it is I Myself; Editor’s Note: This is the third article
drawn. If anybody wishes to partici enter marriage with the p«son with trine would never be known by rea tent that it becomes spiritualized handle Me, and see; for a spirit hath dealing with thj^„$ai(atls in Radice, through
Christ, therefore, was able to not flesh and bones, as ye behold which msrrig;i^;;
because of being
pate in one of the celebrations, re whom we were associatingR
* son alone, but it is fitting, inasmuch itself.
entered withWt the”i»TOper form before an
gardless of nationality, he knows
as the entire man is composed of pass through material objects after Me having.” And when He had said authorized
prSeSt.anA'.two witnesses can be
this. He showed them His hands and validated by aa-'Set -of the Church provided
that he is taking part in something
I m ade arran g e m en ts to go to the soul and body and death occurs by
feet. Still they did not believe He the original eoneenS- eontinues. The plan
that has. been tolerated over a long convent
the
separation
of
the
two,
that
God
and then felt th a t 1 did n ot
be used in such cases as that of a
was not merely an apparition, and may
period of years and with which the w an t to go. I follow ed advice and should some time bring them back
Catholic woman who goes through a cere
He asked them for something to eat. mony before a justice with a Protestant
Church authorities as a whole have w ent, w ith th e hope th a t my feeling together. In view also of the fact
They gave Him a piece of broiled who ’ refuses afterwards to have the cere
shown no disposition to Interfere.
of repulsion w ould be overcom e; that Christians are members of the
fish, which He consumed. (Luke mony validated before a priest.
mystical
body
of
Jesus
Christ,
being
1* it sin fu l fo r a person to wish b u t 1 was in m isery d u rin g th e tim e the members of a body of which He
xxiv; see also Mark xvi and John (B y Rev. F lo rian J . H aas, S.V .D .)
P o p u lar S eries on th e New C anon
to live only a c e rta in num ber of th a t I w as th ere. A fte r a m onth I is the head, it is especially fitting
xx).
< re tu rn e d home. Did I succum b to
L aw A b o u t M atrim ony
y ea rs?
“St.
John,”
declares
the
Rev.
Dr.
that His resurrection in the mystical
No invalid marriage can ever be
The answer to this depends on the te m p tatio n , or was it o u r F a th e r’s body should make the triumph in
A.
E.
Breen
in
his
Harmonized
Ex
Maybe the world is being punished position of the Four Gospels, vol. iv, made good if the paiiies no longer
motive we have. St. Paul wrote to will th a t 1 com e hom e?
augurated by His physical resurrec
the Philippians, I, 23: “I desire to
for its sins, but why make everybody page 598, “is careful to mention that consent to accept each other as hus
A vocation to the religious life is tion complete.
suffer because of our radio crooners? the Apostles were assembled behind band and wife. Lack of consent
be dissolved, and to be with Christ.” Divinely sent. It would seem from
His Body G lorified
The Apostle admitted that he longed your experience that God wishes you
closed doors; and in assigning the halts the extensive reach of the
The resurrection of Christ implied
The proof of a man’s importance fear of the Jews as the cause of the Sanatio in Radice.
for death. It is sinful to desire our to spend your life in some oftier way
To give an exai^le of what is
own death if the wish proceeds from than by serving as a nun. The letter not merely the union of His soul and is the fact that he do(!sn’t care a closed doors, he gives us to under
dejection or>jdespair, but it is virtuous you sent to uS shows that you are body but also the glorification of the whoop whether anybody thinks him stand that the doors were made fast meant: A naval officer married a
*
when we ardently desire to offend a good Catholic girl, desirous of body. The result was that, though important
so that no one could enter. The Catholic girl before the civil court.
God no more and to be united with doing the will of God. Inasmuch as the disciples were made certain it
first miracle in the event is the fact He promised that he would have the
A writer suggests that there should that suddenly, without opening the marriage re-witnessed. by the priest
you did not find contentment in was He when they saw Him, they had
Him in heaven.
convent life, we feel that you are difficulty at first in recognizing be new designs on our coins. There door, Jesus stood in the midst of the as soon as convenient. He later
C an a m an o r w om an be called a justified in concluding that you do 'Him. They did not see Him in the are enough people with designs on assembly. This fact gives evidence changed his mind about the promise.
virgin w ho never com m itted any. tin* not have a vocation to it. God will same manner as before. Human ours already, thanks.
of the quality of a glorified body.” Shortly after the arrival of their
beings had never previously had the
first child he changed his mind even
ag a in st th e lix th com m andm ent w ith reward you for offering yourself.
Angel* A te With A braham
experience of dealing with a glori
further, and separated from her. All
The scientist who was to lecture
Inasmuch as angels ate with Abra this time she had been biding her
fied body.
on “The Infinitude of Space” was
Our own bodies will be changed half an hour late. He couldn’t find a ham by the oaks of Mambre, it would chance to have the marriage vali
not be conclusive evidence that dated. But, with his withdrawal of
considerably when we rise on the last place to park his car.
Christ ate with the Apostles on this consent to accept her as his mar
day, whether we are saved or lost.
occasion. Angels are spirits and it riage partner, she lost her oppor
The risen bodies of both saints and
i
was His purpose now to show that tunity.
sinners will be entire; if accidents
He was not one, but a risen man,
or surgery have removed part of the
The reason why nothing can be
In view of the intense interest that cry of the Master for souls.” (Bruce body on this earth, integrity will be
Nevertheless, this was not His only done in these cases is, that people
has been aroused recently in the case Publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wise., restored. Likewise, all the bodies
purpose. He wished particularly to are not given in marriage, they must
of Therese Neumann, the stigmatized ?1.50.)
show the Apostles that they were give themselves in marriage. No
will be immortal; death will have
girl of Konnersreuth, Bavaria, by
It seems a decided drop to go ended its sway over man’s physical
looking at Him in His human nature, Church nor State power can bind two
(B y B ro th e r P e te r)
the announcement that the Holy See from the consideration of spiritual make-up. The just will enjoy the en
not at some figment of their o-wn im persons in Matrimony; it can only
had sent a representative to study experiences to those of material tirety of their restored member^, but O ne o f a S eries of T ales fo r L ittle agination; also that He was the very allow that they bind themselves.
the phenomena, and the news .of sev things, but such are the exigencies the wicked will not. As Apoc. ix, 6,
C atholics
same being with whom they had been That is why Canon 1140 reads:
eral conversions made in people visit of reviewing. And “Nonsuch: Land declares, the wicked will seek death
living for several years. Hence they
A m a rria g e can n o t be valid ated by
Sometimes God so loved
ing her, it seems especially appropri of Water,” by Dr. William Beebe, and not find it; desire it, but it shall saints that though men tried their would know very well that He was S an atio in R adice if tb e m atrim onial
ate that a new book, detailing the does provide pictures of soma very fly from them.
best to put them to death he would not an angel nor disembodied spirit co nsent o f one o r b oth p arties is
latest information about her, should remarkable natural phenomena, giv
Identity, entirety and immortality not let them die just then. 'Cruel when they saw Him eat.
w an tin g ; it m a tte rs n o t w b etb er tbis
appear. “Further Chronicles of ing as it does a vivid account of ad will belong to the bodies of all, men threw St. John the Apostle into
But inasmuch as His body c o n te n t was w an tin g from tb e very
Therese Neumann,” by Frederich venture and scientific exploration in whether saints or sinners. But the a pot of boiling oil, but God kept was spiritualized, how could He b eginning, o r w b etb er it was orig
Ritter von Lama, translated from the a diving helmet on the ocean floor bodies of the just will be marked by him safe and John lived until a ripe eat solid food? Perhaps He did inally given b u t la te r revoked.
German by Albert Paul Schimberg, off Bermuda. Dr, Beebe is always a other great endowments which will old age. St. Alexander had a like ex it as an angel would; He went
If tb e co nsent w as w an tin g in tb e
serves as a sequel to “Therese Neu scientist of the highest order, but he be lacking in the lost. The glorified perience.
through all the motions of eat begin n in g b u t afte rw a rd s given, tb e
mann; a Stigmatist of Our Day,” by combines with his scientific ability body of the saint will be impassible,
Alexander was Bishop of Jeru ing, but removed the food in m a rriag e can b e valid ated from tbe
the same author. This second book a happy knack of making the won i.e. incorrupt and above pain. “It is salem and died in the year 251. some manner from His body without tim e tb e c o n te n t w as given.
treats of events in Therese’s life in ders of which he speaks understand sown,” says St. Paul of the body in When Severus was persecuting Chris permitting it to digest. There was
On the other hand, when the con
the years 1929 and 1930. A very able to the average person, often I Cor. XV, 42, “in corruption, it tians, Alexander confessed his faith no deception here; for all He wished sent is present there is but one rea
full account is given of her suffer 'showing them a veritable romance. shall rise in incorruption.” The before the rulers. He was put into to do was to prove that He was not son in ninety-nine cases out of a hun
ings, further developments in her His previous books have proven very bodies of the damned will also be prison for several years. He was a figment of the imagination but a dred why the Sanatio cannot make
stigmata and ecstacies and other of popular and this latest should do the incorrupt in the sense that they then Bishop of Cappadocia, but when genuine risen man, and this was evi good the union, and that is because
the experiences she undergoes, oc same. (Warren & Putnam, New cannot be destroyed nor killed, he was freed he went to Jerusalem dent when He actually consumed the one or both parties have already
A currences that are seemingly inex York, ?3.50.)
but they will be capable of pain and to visit the holy places where Christ fish in true human fashion. “Our been married and divorced. As was
plicable except in the light of the
May Beatrice McLaughlin intro therefore not impassible. The bodies taught and suffered and, as the Lord did not eat,” comments Father previously stated the Sanatio can
supernatural. Running through the duced in “Cherie” and “Cherie at of the just will also be bright and Bishop of Jerusalem was old and Charles J. Callan in “The Four Gos be applied to every marriage exebpt
book are excerpts from the observa- Sacred Heart” a very lovable and glorified. They ■will shine like the needed help, Alexander was put in pels,” (page 397), “because of any those impeded by the natural or
'tions of Dr. Frederic-Gerlich, chief interesting character who won many sun. “It is sown in dishonor,” days as assistant or coadjutor Bishop need which He felt; neither was the Divine law. It is rare that persons
editor of the Muenchener Neuste friends among readers. Now a third St. Paul of the body in I Cor. xv, This was the first time we know of food which He took digested and atteiript marriage in defiance of the
Nachdichten, who was recently re book has come out telling of “Cherie 43. “it shall rise in glory.” There that a man who was Bishop in one assimilated by His risen body. It natural law. So, in practice, there
ceived into the Church directly as a in Oldville.” The brave, clever little will be different degrees of glory in place was put in as coadjutor in an was taken into His stomach, but in is but one obstacle that makes it
result of visits paid to Therese. One orphan girl has some thrilling ad the bodies of the saints, in accord other—as happened just lately with some way disposed of by the Divine impossible for the Sanatio to oper
of the most gripping things in the ventures in this third book, performs ance with the merits they have Archbishop Mitty of San Francisco, power.”
ate, and that is the impediment of a
book is Dr. Gerlich’s description of a great act of self-sacrifice, and— gained during their term of proba who was Bishop of Salt Lake. After
It was on this occasion that Christ previous existing marriage.
the forty visions of the Passion but why spoil it for the reader? tion. This glorification will cause the Alexander had worked for some time “breathed on them” and established ^ Of course, there is a difference be
Therese undergoes on Fridays. The (Benziger Bros., New York, $1.25 bodies to shine with great brilliance. in Jerusalem, the persecution by the Sacrament of Penance. “Receive tween what the Sanatio “can” do
whole book is an absorbing, straight net.)
Another quality of the risen saints Decius broke out and again the holy ye the Holy Ghost,” He declared. and what it “may” do. The Holy
forward tale of almost unbelievable
Another excellent book for girls will be agility, which will enable Bishop confessed that he was a “Whose sins you shall forgive, they See can, by a single act, validate aU
happenings, so extraordinary that is “New Neighbors at Bird-a-Lea,” them to move with complete facility Christian. He was ordered to be put. are forgiven them; and whose sins natural marriages under her juris
one joins heartily with Archbishop by dementia, presenting again to and speed wherever they wish to go to death by wild beasts, but they you shall retain, they are retained” diction the world over, by lifting
Samuel A. Stritch of Milwaukee young readers Maiy Selwyn, Berta The fourth quality will be subtility, would not touch him. He was taken (John XX, 22, 23). Let us quote the her impediments. But for reasons
when he asks in his excellent fore and Beth, Wilhelmina, Bab and all by means of which the soul will ob back to Caesarea in chains and died same text from the XX Century of discipline and order she does not
word, “Is it not reasonable to con their other old friends and introduc tain absolute dominion over the body. there. The Churdh honors him as a Bible, a Protestant translation of allow concessions without limit. For
clude that our Savior, through this ing a number of new ones. Young There can be no rebellion of the martyr, just as she does St. John, high scholarship made directly from the same reason there is a differ
child, is telling us again the great readers familiar with the jolly crowd flesh such as we experience now as for though he died a natural death, the Gteek: “Receive the Holy Spirit; ence between the range of the
central fact of all history? In the will welcome the new story; those a result of original sin. Agility and it was only because God kept him by if you remit any one’s sins, they have Sanatio and its exercise.
piteous sufferings of this maiden who are not have a treat in store. subtility are assured the body as a a miracle from shedding his blood been remitted; and, if you retain
The last canon concerning the
serious men see the more piteous (The Bookery, Chicago, 111., $1.)
result of St. Paul’s promise, “It is for the faith.
Sanatio deals with the question, who
them, they have been retained.”
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Chrisfs Risen Body Had Qualities
We Will Have After Judgment Day

Liturgy Chat
Our brief chat# have centered
about the church edifice. Having dis
cussed the altar and its ornamerijs*
the sacred vessels and utensils, we
commented upon the liturgical lin
ens, vestments and colors. This week
we complete our chat about the va
rious features of the church with a
few words about the liturgical books.
They are numerous. Familiar to all
is. the one used at Mass, the Missal.
It contains the rubrics of the Mass,
the Ordinary of the Mass and the
various Masses that may be said
throughout the year. The Ordinary
of the Mass consist# of those parts
which, with a few exceptions, are
the same fot every Mass.
The first form of the Missal came
Into being about the tenth century.
Before that time the celebrant used
a book called the Sacramentary. The
faithful should use the Missal at
Mass, for it is the living and authen
tic commentary on the great Euchar
istic mystery. “It is the language
spoken by Christ in His Eucharistic
silence. In the Mass Christ Himself
prays for us. We hear His voice in
the Gospel. In all the Masses of the
liturgical cycle we live over »again, as
it were. His life and His teaching.”
Another liturgical book is tjie Rit
ual. It contains the formulas and
rubrics for the administration of the
sacraments and sacramentals, for
conducting liturgical processions, and
for various blessings. A third book,
the Pontifical, may be regarded as
the ritual of the Bishop. Still an
other, the Ceremonial of Bishops,
presents in detail the ceremonies of
the various functions that take place
in Cathedral or colleriate churches.
The list of saints whose feast# are
celebrated or commemorated on
each particular day is found in the
Martyrology, called so because orig
inally the book contained mostly the
names of martyrs. The Memorial of
Rites is a book drawn up for use in
parish churches in which certain
functions cannot be carried out in
solemn liturgical form. The book
known as the Breviary contains the
text of the Divine Office which the
Church prescribes to be sung or read
daily in its name by its sacred min
isters and members of certain re
ligious orders.

Lack of Consent Makes Use of
Sanatio in Radice Impossible

The Whimsical
Observer

The Literary Parade

Wild Beasts Would
N ot A tta ck Saint

ORIGINAL IN POOR

CONDITION

can grant this privilege? It reads:
O nly th e A postolic See can g ra n t
th e S an atio in R adice
(Canon

1141).
It is because the Sanatio involves
a dispensation from general Church
law that the Apostolic See has the
exclusive right to grant the favor.
Nevertheless, the Bishops of the
United States have extensive facul
ties to act by delegation, and for in
dividual cases they can subdelegate
the pastor to grant the Sanatio.
Their faculties can be applied when
the marriage in question has an im
pediment of the minor order and
there is a serious inconvenience in
having the parties renew their con
sent. The minor impediments which
allow the exercise of their power are
listed in Canon 1042: Consanguinity
in the third degree of the collateral
line; affinity in the second degree
of the collateral line; public decen(?y
in the second degree; spiritual rela
tionship, and the impediment of
crime.
The Bishops also have the faculty
to grant the Sanatio for mixed mar
riages which were witnessed by a
civil magistrate or Protestant min
ister, and also those marriages con
tracted between a Catholic and a
non-baptized party under the same
circumstances. This Sanatio ' can be
given in favor of any couple in the
Bishop’s territory, whether they are
his subjects or not. These faculties
are very helpful to the faithful in
(Continued on Page 4)

Hair Restorer Aids
Jesuit University
The sensational new hair re
storer and scalp aid perfected by
Father Gilmore at Gonzaga Uni
versity, Spokane, is now available.
Many letters pour in daily telling
about successes with the formula
in all parts of the country.
Hundreds of cases of new hair,
relief from scalp ailments, etc.,
are reported. These indicate the
formula, called “Hairmore,” will
actually grow hair, even on bald
heads, if the hair roots are not en
tirely dead.
It stops dandruff and falling
hair almost’ immediately, relieves
itchy scalp and makes hair rich
and wavy. Where scalp ailments
have been relieved, new nair comes
in with natural color due to the
penetrating and stimulating quali
ties of “Hairmore” on both hair
roots and pigment cells.
It is harmless, and is easily ap-'
plied. Royalties from sales go to
ward the debt on Gonzaga Uni
versity.
A bottle sufficient for 100 treat
ments may be obtained at your
barber or beauty shop or by for
warding $2 to G ILM O RE db
B U R K E , INC., L ig g ^ t B ldg.,
S eattle , W a sh in g to n , 'H^o are han

dling business details for the Uni
versity.
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Schools to Agitate
Against War by
Class Work

London.—An appeal to the Holy
See to give its approval to the pro
posal to fix Easter was made by the
Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury
in the House of Lords when the
question of the Easter act was
raised by Lord Desborough. The act
proposes that Easter is to be the
first Sunday after the second Satur
day in ApfHr- He showed that at
present it wanders about over a pe
riod of five weeks. The Archbishop
said the Church of England holds
strongly that no action can be taken
until the consent of all the leading
Christian communities has been ob
tained. He quoted the message of
the Holy See, given by the Papal
Nuncio at Berne to the Committee
of the League of Nations, to the ef
fect that the Holy See would not be
prepared to consider the question
except in connection with an Ecu
menical Council.

Cleveland. — Delegates attending
the sixth annual conference of the
Catholic Association for Interna
H I I
tional Peace, which closed its twoday session here March 29, heard ad
y f ^ 11 ' r 'u : ':
IT T
II I T 'm i f
dresses and reports which, in gen
eral, declared that while world peace
i
Huri
m ii
is still remote, a definite step for
1«
ward has been made in the program
of educating the people in the inter
est of peace and world disarmament!
Parker T. Moon of the faculty of
Columbia university was re-elected
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), {1 a year. In bundle lots, one
president of the association at the
___________ cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
final meeting. All sessions were open
____
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office. Denver. Colorado.
to the public.
/
Miss Marie J. Carroll of Boston
The Register now hks the largest circulation of any American religious news,
The new m otherhyuse of th e F o reig n Miaaion Siatera o f S t. D ominic (M aryknoll S iatera), a t ^ r yryknoll.
l
paper devoted to current news.
and Dr. Herl^rt F. Wright of the
N, Y. U ntil now th e aiatera have been living in aeveral fra m e bnildinga on th e com pound of th e C ^ h o lic ForCatholic University of America, GERM AN B ISH O PS U NCHANGED
eign Miaaion Society of A m erica (th e M aryknoll F ath era an d au x iliary b ro th e ra ). T he grow th o f the aiatera’ con* Washington, D. C., were re-elected
IN O PP O SIT IO N TO H IT L E R
gregaticAt— now n u m bering 437— m ade th e new m otherhouae im perative. T he M aryknoll Siatera have 193 mem- vice presidents, and the Rev. Robert
Berlin.—The deanery conference
bera in South China, M anchuria, K orea, th e Philippinea, th e H aw aiian ialands, an d in miaaiona fo r the Japaneae E. Lucey of Los Angeles was
of Aix-la-Chapelle has officially de
on th e Pacific coaat of th e U nited Statea.
elected to a newly-created vice presi clared that the German hierarchy
dential post, of which there are now has not changed its mind in regard
ten. Miss Marie R. Madden of the to National Socialism (Hitlerites).
CATHOLIC HOUR SOON
faculty of Fordham university, New Social Democracy, Communism and
-O
N
DAYLIGHT
TIME
(Continued From Page 1)
York, was elected treasurer, and National Socialism are declared a
Miss Elizabeth B. Sweeney, Wash grave peril to the Christian religion.
Dr. Henry A. Cotton of the N ey Jersey State hospital, in a
Wa.shington.
The “Catholic
Chicago.—Officials of Loyola uni ington, D. C., was re-elected secre
Hour” radio broadcast, beginning
newspaper article telling about t l « treatment of mental di
versity
have received word of the tary. Other vice preridenta are Mrs. CA TH O LICS R E F U SE T O U SE
Sunday,
April
24,
will
be
produced
seases, says:
on Eastern Daylight Saving time arrival in Bagdad, Iraq, of the Rev. Williani J. Bushea, Cleveland; Mi RE L IG IO N FO R T O U R IST TRA D E
T he F re u d ian ideaa had been adopted by m any paychiatriata an d were
Madrid.—The anti-clerical gov
from 6 to 6:30 p. m., over a National William A. Rice, S.J., and the Rev. chael F. Doyle, Pl/ladelphia; Miss
in d irec t con trad ictio n to our ideaa of the phyaical diaturbancea which w ere
Broadcasting company network. This Edward F. Madaris, S.J., who were Anna Dill Gamble, York, Pa.; Fred ernment wanted the picturesque
(Continued From Page 1)
cauaing th e m ental diaordera. F re u d ’a whole theory ia baaed on Eex dia
will bring the program one hour ear sent to Hiat city to open an Ameri erick P. Kenkel, S t Louis; the Rev. processions of Holy week carried out
Holland, lier in those places where daylight can Jesuit secondary school. The John LaFarge, S.J., New York; the at Seville as a tourist attraction.
turbancea aa a fu n d am en tal cauae of th e tro u b le. We em phatically dia- with France,\ Belgium,
ag ree w ith theae ideaa and will aay th a t in aome 2,000 caaea w h ic l^ a v e re  Sweden and Norway, which are all saving time is not in effect, or at 5 school will open in October and its Rev. Linus A. Lilly, S.J., St. Louis, Even threats were used to try to
Why can’t p. m., Eastern Standard time; 4 p. faculty will include the Rev. J. Ed-4 and the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, have them held. But the Catholic
covered the aex queation haa n o t been diacuaaed w ith them iq /a h y way independent countries.
w hatever.
*
she do a fine business with an inde m., Central Standard time; 3 p. m.. ward Coffey, S.J., of Georgetown Washington, ex officio. The Most confraternities refused.
pendent Ireland next door? No mat^ Mountain Standard time, and 2 p. m.. university, and the Rev. John A. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop of
who may differ with de Valera, Pacific Standard time.
Mifsud of the University of San Kansas City, is honorary president. ALUM NA IS W IN N IN G SUCCESS
The State Chamber of Commerce, reporting on a tax sur ter
he was elected by a majority vote
Winona, Minn.—^Lillian Chou of
At a peace education round table
Francisco, who will leave in time to
vey, declares that California federal, state and local ta,xes in and he got the solemn mandate to
conference attended by religious and Peking, who took a post-graduate
CO N GRATULATIONS CABLED
reach
Bagdad
for
the
fall
term.
crease^ from $111,118,000 in 1915 to $597,188,000 in 1930. repeal the oath of allegiance to the
lay teachers, the Rev. J. M. Wolfe, course at St. .J)(!resa’s college here,
K N IG H TS BY PO P E P IU S XI
The per capita lax in 1915 was $37.55; in 1930, $105.90. The King and separate Ireland from the
Vatican City.—Pope Pius April 1
superintendent of schools, Dubuque, and won national notice for transla
British Empire. Being an honest cabled congratulations and benedic Italy’s Crown Prince
increase was 182.02 per cent.
Iowa, and the Rev. Joseph Reiner, tions of Chinese poems, is now do
man,
he
will
naturally
try
to
carry
Joins
Charity
Society
tion
to
Martin
H.
Carmody,
Grand
S.J., of Chicago pointed out the ing research work for the Catholic
The same sordid story could be told all over the nation. out his election platform and no
necessity for educating for peace in University of Peking and teaching
Rapids,
Mich.,
supreme
knight
of
the
Yet instead of talking about lowering taxes, some politicians good Irish man in Ireland and ho Knights of Columbus, on the occa Rome, Italy.—In a picturesque the class room.
English in the National university
♦
there.
can think of nothing except the invention of new means to good friend of Ireland in America sion of the fiftieth anniversary of ceremony before 1,400 members of
a secular Neapolitan charitable in c a t h o l i c s t u d e n t s w i n
gouge the public. We are the most taxed nation on earth. The will find fault with him if he takes that order.
stitution called the “Pelligrini,”
that
course.
TW O AW ARDS FOR ESSAYS F IG H T E R LEAD S B R ID E
game,, we sometimes fear, will continue until disaster overtakes
Crown Prince Humbert donned a
TO A LTA R IN CHICAGO
“Then again, if England violates
Buffalo,
N. Y.—Two Catholic high
P
O
P
E
HONORS
F
IV
E
W
OM
EN
the government.
the American Kellogg pact, she will
Chicago.—Gerald Ambrose (Tuffy)
Rochester, N. Y.;—Five have been red sack March 31 in accordance school students of Mt. St. Mary,
certainly be up against the severe honored by Pius Xt with the decora with the initiation rites of this aristo Kenmore, have been awarded prizes Griffiths, popular heavyweight, was
D r. J. C. G eiger, city d irecto r of public h ealth in San Francisco, d eclar opposition of Uncle Sam. On the tion Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, ac cratic society. The Pellegrini, or pil in two separate essay contests. Miss married March 28 to Miss Helen
ing th a t th e re is too m uch b irth con tro l th ere, says San Francisco has a whole, the situation looks pretty cording to an announcement by the grims of Naples, have for several Rosemary Cousins submitted the Hayes at St. Thomas Aquinas’
b irth ra te of 11.76 p e r thousand population; Los A ngeles, 13.7 p er th o u  clear to us and we think Mr. de Most Rev. John Francis O’Hern, centuries distinguished themselves prize essay in the Americanism con church. After a Florida honeymoon,
sand; Chicago, 15.3; Boston, 21.6.
Valera will find in the parliament of Bishop "of Rochester. They are Mrs. for aid to the poor and sick. Mahy test conducted by The Buffalo Eve they will reside in Oak Park.
It is in te re stin g to p u t these figures side by side with g en eral population the Irish Free State ,enough brainy, Teresa Ganster, Mrs. Cora MeParlin, of the brothers have represented ning News and the American Legion
and C atholic population figures. W e ta k e th e Catholic figures from the 1932 fearless men to insure carrying Miss Alice F. Kirk and Miss Cecilia princes of the blood. The ceremony of Erie county; her prize is a trip
N oted L ith u a n ian L ea d er D iet
W orld A lm anac, which is considered p re tty a c cu rate;
.
out the program. Cosgrave, de M. Yawman of Rochester; Miss Eliza of March 31 took place in the pri to Washington. Third award in a
Chicago.—The Very Rev. Felix C.
San Francisco— G eneral population, 634,494; Catholic p opulation, 154- Valera, Desmond Fitzgerald and beth Harmon, Auburn.
vate church of the order, with Ales- state-wide contest sponsored by the Kudirka, M.I.C., provincial of the
385. Los A ngeles— G eneral, 1,238,048; C atholic, 114,211. Chicago— G en General Mulcahy fought together
sio Cardinal Ascalesi, Archbishop of N. Y. state department of public Marian Fathers, was buried March
e ra l, 3,376,438; C atholic, 837,632. Boston— G eneral, 781,188; C atholic, against England in 1916—in the
Naples, officiating as the initiator. works was captured by Miss Marie 30 from ^ r Lady of Vilna church.
319,190.
heroic struggle of Easter week. We
Bums. Both students are freshmen. Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of
T he d eath ra te in th e U nited S tates varies from 11 to 12 a thousand hope they won’t have to fight again,
WORKING OF SANATIO
Chicago, /gave the final absolution.
each year. T he b irth ra te in 1929 was 11.9, in a population of 115,097,972 but if they do they will make a bet
HEAD OF JA C O B IT E S DEAD
Father I^drika came to this country
IN
RADICE
EXPLAINED
in the d istricts studied. In 1915, it was 14.1; in 1918, the h ighest in sixteen ter showing and they will have the
Kuravilangad, India.—Mar Ignatius in 1913 to do missionary work among
years, 18.3 (in a te rrito ry populated by 55 ,5 1 5 ,2 4 1 ). B ut in 1930 the ra te commendation, the sympathy and
Elias III, supreme head of the Jacob Lithuanians.
(Continued From Page 3)
was higher, 18.9, in a d i s ^ ^ t w ith 116,044,000.
the support of every liberty-loving
this country where the conditions ite schismatic Church, has just died
These figures show th a t the large cities, w ith th e exception of San F ra n  man in America.”
(Continued From Page 1)
which
call for their use are of fre in Omalloor, Central Travancore,
cisco, a re still above the d eath ra te . T he b irth r a te ought to be ab o u t 25
public expenditures for that purpose. quent occurrence, namely the incon where the Jacobite ecclesiastic had
if co ntraception is not practiced. It is in te re stin g to n o te th a t Boston, a l
Here, again, the question of the rela venience of renewing the consent been visiting. Death was due to heart
m ost half C atholic, is not fa r below this figure. It is im possible from the $1,020,592 Spent in
disease.
tion of private and public social re and eliciting the usual promises.
o th e r figures to estim ate ju s t to w hat e x te n t th e co n tracep tio n craze has
Los
Angeles
Charity
lief is presented. There-seems to be
When
there
is
an
occult
impedi
stru ck Catholic people. E verybody knows th a t too m any of them are p ractic.
a tendency not only to shift the bur ment the party can tell his story ASKS BETTER ATTITUDE
ing jt; b u t it is still fa r from being th e evil am ong us th a t it is outside the
Los Angeles.—The Catholic Wel den of these activities to private or to his confessor. The confessor TOWARD LATIN AMERICA
Church.
C ardinal O rdain* 30
fare bureau of the Diocese of Los ganizations, but to incorporate them sends the case with the details di
Chicago.—Thirty priests were or
Angeles and San Diego in 1931 into a general .system.
rectly to the Sacred Penitentiary. As
Cleveland.—An entirely new page dained by Cardinal Mundelein at St.
Any natio n al publication, inatm uch a t it m u tt go to p r e ti tom e d ay t brought direct relief and social serv
The clamor for more drastic re soon as he receives a favorable reply
before it it dated, g e tt badly caught occationally a t the retu U of u n ex  ice to 17,816 families, comprising striction of immigration is also, to he confers the Sanatio in the con in our dealings with Latin America Mary of the Lake seminary, Munde
pected developm ents in tom e ca te it it d itc u ttin g , b u t we have n ev er teen 75,587 men, women and children, a certain extent, the outgrowth Jot fessional. It is given immediately is needed, the Rev. R. A. McGoWan, lein, 111., April 2.
assistant director of the Department Die* A fte r C anonization T rium ph
a w orie exam ple th an th a t in T he S atu rd ay E vening P o tt w ith itt interview and to 3,733 “unattached individ the present economic situation and after the absolution.
of Social Action, National Catholic
of Ivar K reu g er several w eeks a f te r th e Swedish m atch king h ad com m itted uals,” expending ?182,493.38 in ren application of the theory that Amer
Cologne.—The , 82-year-old dean
Welfare Conference, told the dele of the Cologne clergy and the leader
suicide. The P ost could n o t help it; its im m ense circu latio n m akes it essen  dering such relief, according to a ica must be preserved for Ameri F A T H E R COX SAYS 1,000,000
gates
to
the
sixth
annual
conference
W IL L A TTEN D JO B L E SS RALLY
tia l to take th e chance of going to press weeks in advance. A bout a y ear report of the bureau. An additional cans.
in the movement for the canonization
Pittsburgh.—The Rev. James R. of the Catholic Association for In of St. Albertus Magnus, Monsignor
ago it was cau g h t in the tam e w ay w ith the accidental d eath of L illian sum of $16,107.17, allocated to the
The house has before it the bill
L eitzel, the trap eze p erfo rm er, whose fam ous acro b at husband was w riting Welfare bureau by the Los Angeles to cut immigration quotas 90 per Cox, pastor of Old St. Patrick’s ternational Peace. Father McGowan Breuer, has died soon after the
church, leader of the “jobless march” declared the recently-adopted intera series of articles. W e have been ca u g h t ourselves once or tw ice, a l
of his dearest wish. It
city council, was used for the aid of cent and to apply the quota system to Washington a few months ago, American arbitration treaties are al realization
though we do n o t go to press w ith our N atio n al E dition u n til ju st a few
was a matter of deep regret to the
to
countries
of
the
Western
Hem
872
unemployed
resident
women.
most
meaningless
since
no
past
predicts that 1,000,000 unemployed
days before the p ap e r is dated.
of Cologne that his infirmities
The total amount expended in the isphere. The first note of opposition will attend the national convention treaty can be arbitrated without the people
prevented
his participation in the re
to
this
move
has
been
sounded
by
course of the year by the bureau
consent of the United States senate. ligious solemnity of the canonization.
of
the
“Jobless
Party”
to
be
held
in
T he Rev. U riah M yers, a re tire d L u th e ra n m in ister of Cataw issa, Pa.,
the Immigration committee of the
died a few days ago expecting to m eet his la te horse, Clover, which died and its affiliated agencies and insti chamber of commerce of the United St. Louis this August. Groups of men
Father Breuer had been for many
tutions reached $1,020,592.55.
women throughout the country PR O T EST A N T URGES RETURN
a t th e venerable age of 53. “ 1 will see Clover in h eaven,” he said.
years pastor of St. Andreas’ and,
States, which urges deliberation in and
TO FRA NCISCA N PR IN C IPL E S therefore, custodian of the tomb and
organizing their forces in prep
W hen Mr. M yers reaches heaven he will be so in te reste d in the m any
the consideration of this proposal, are
Montreal.—If it will go back seven relics of St. Albert. He was also a
for the convention, which
o th e r things he sees th a t he will n o t b o th e r ab o u t Clover. T he horse, a f te r School at Louisville
and demands that the proposed bill aration
centuries to St. Franqis of Assisi, great musician.
will
begin
on
August
17.
its long and p ea ce fu l life, n o t being g ifte d w ith eith er intelligence or will
Wins Notable Honors be considered purely an emergency
modern society may find a cure for V atican and G eorgetow n C ollaborate '
pow er, was read y fo r the unbroken sleep of d eath an d did n ot need a
measure and, if it is passed, contain N EW REC TO R A PPO IN T E D
much of its distress, said Miss Ellen
heaven to give it rew ard.
^
Washington, D. C.—A posthumous
Louisville, Ky.—Students of St. a proviso that it shall continue in
TO CHICAGO CA TH EDRA L K. Bryan, in addressing a literary so work of the Rev. John Hagen, late
force for only a stated period. It
Chicago.—The Very Rev. Joseph ciety of Dominion-Douglas church, director of the Vatican observatory,
The A u stralian governm ent it rep o rted by the In tern atio n al News Xavier high school, conducted by also questions the wisdom of apply
P. Morrison has been appointed rec the United Church of Canada. One on obscure nebulae, composed in col
Service to be considering suppression o(1 th e New G uard, a K. K. K. o r Xaverian Brothers, established a dis*
ing the quota system to countries tor of the Holy Name Cathedral, sin St. Francis found it hard to for laboration with the observatory of
ganization th a t has grow n rapidly. A re you aw are th a t th e U nited S tates tinguished record in a district ex
governm ent had se cret service operatives stu d y in g the K lan and was ready amination taken by students of all in the two Americas. More time, the where he has served since Septem give was hoarding, she said.
Georgetown university, Washington,
high schools, ’public and private, in committee asserts, should be given ber, 1923, in the capacities of assist
to step in and disband it also if th e actio n becam e necessary?
has
presented to Pius XI by Fa
Jefferson and several adjacent coun to the consideration of so drastic a ant, master of ceremonies and ad W EEK LY R E T R E A T S FOR HIGH ther been
Stein, present director of the
change
in
permanent
immigration
ties,
according
to
the
results
just
an
SCHOOL
BOYS
IN
LO
U
ISIA
N
A
ministrator.
He
was
born
in
Chi
A. H erm ann A llgoew er has bro u g h t to San Francisco a shell found on
observatory.
Grand Coteau, La.—The retreat C anadian M ade P re fe c t Apo*tolic
cago in 1894. He took a course in
the South Sea island. M anga Reva, w ith th e R esurrection, L ast S upper and nounced from the University of Ken policy.
So
far
as
the
bill
would
apply
to
a French college and studied for the for men at St. Charles’ college
tw o kneeling saints carved on m other of p earl w ith a r a t’s tooth. H e got if tucky. All of the St. Xavier high
Rome.—The Rev. William Mc
a t T ahiti. It seems to have been carved fifty y ears ago u n d er th e supervision school students won places of honor. immigration from European and priesthood at St. Bernard’s seminary, closed with the Papal blessing at Grath of St. Francis Xavier China
other
quota
countries,
it
is
largely
Six
won
first
places,
four
won
second
noon
on
Holy
Saturday.
Fourteen
Rochester,
Minn.;
St.
Mary’s
semi
o f F a th e r Laval, noted m issionary, who w orked a t M anga Reva w hen it had
mission seminary at Scarboro Bluff.s,
10,000 population. T he p riest converted thousands, and the men dove deep places, and three won third places. a gesture. The latest statistics show nary, Baltimore, and the Sulpician gentlemen followed the Spiritual Canada, has been named Apostolic
St.
Xavier’s
also
won
the
sixth
dis
a
continuing
decrease
in
immigra
Exercises of St. Ignatius. Retreats Prefect of Chuchow, in Chekiang,
seminary in Washington, D. C.
into the ocean to cut blocks of coral six fe e t sq u are fo r a church, whose
tion. The level fell in February to
for high school boys will continue China.
ru in s sta n d today. Now one A m erican conducts a p lan tatio n on the lonely trict debating contest.
1,984, or 88 per cent below the level CHICAGO NAMES PA R O C H IA L
until the end of the school year. One
C ardinal Ha* G olden Jubilee
isle, w here ships ra re ly visit.
SCHOOL H E A L T H O FF IC IA L retreat will be held each week. Dur
for the corresponding month in the
O ne, reading today ab o u t the w ork th a t flourished fo r a tim e an d now CAVE MAN WAS RATHER
Rome.—Pius XI wrote a letter of
Chicago.—Recognition
of
the
im
seven years. In the same
ing the summer, retreats for men congratulation to Alexis Henry Car
is gone, m ay th in k of it as w aste. B u t a g en eratio n of C hristian souls w ent
DECENT, SCHOLAR SAYS preceding
month, 6,188 aliens permanently portance of the parochial schools of will be held. Father Samuel H. Ray, dinal Lepicier to mark the fiftieth
to heaven as a resu lt of it.
left the United States. It would ap Chicago was shown with the an S.J., is in charge of all retreat work anniversary of the latter's religious
(Continued From Page 1)
pear, therefore, that the alien tide nouncement of Dr. Herman N.profession. The jubilee was solemnly
Ryan, rector of the Catholic Univer is receding instead of advancing. Bundesen, president of the board of here.
observed by the Cardinal at the
sity of America, was invited to serve The’ reduction brought about by ad health, of the appointment of a spe
Church of St. Marcellus of the Order
as honorary president of the confer ministrative changes is illustrated by cial consultant health commissioner JE S U IT CO N FESSO R HEARS
P O P E ’S CO N FESSIO N DAILY of Servants of Mary, to which His
ence for the coming year, and the the fact that out of a total quota to represent the health department .
Vatican City.—Pope Pius goes to Eminence beings.
Very Rev. Michael A. Mathis, C.S.C., for Great Britain and Northern Ire in all matters pertaining to Catholic
Civil W ar N ur*e Buried
evening to a Jesuit
director of Holy Cross Foreign mis land for the first eight months of schools. Dr. Louis D Moorhead Confession every
(lelebrano’, his private
Washington. — Funeral services
sions, was re-elected president. Other the present fiscal year of 65,721, dean and professor of surgery
confessor. The Supreme Pontiff of were held March 81 for Mrs. William
religion of the Greeks and with the officers re-elected are the Rev. Leo
(Continued From Page 1) '
only 1,585 visas vvere issued. Against Loyola university and chief of staff
that she as the .successor of Christ Catholic Christian religion.”
pold H. Tibesar, M.M., of Darien, the Irish Free State quota of 17,853 of Mercy hospital, has accepted the the Catholic Church then receives Redden, 87, one of the oldest parish
absolution from a member of the ioners of Holy Trinity church, where,
Consistent with these and other Manchuria, vice president, and the
can liberate men from the burden
appointment.
rank and file of the clergy, whom during the Civil war, she seryed as
of human sin, she is a very great utterances are the poet’s views on Rev. Dr. John M. Cooper, professor only 310 visas were issued.
he could raise to one of the highest a nurse for wounded soldiers. The
power.” “Christianity is so deeply the immortality of the soul. Convers of anthropology at the Catholic Uni
JU G OSLA V CLERGY FUNDS
II
grounded in human nature and its ing with Eckefmann, Goethe once versity of America, secretary and
A RE CUT BY GOVERNM ENT ecclesiastical dignities or transfer church was used by the government
purposes.
needfulness that in this respect also said: “The conviction of our contin treasurer. The Rev. Marcellinus
Vienna.—In the budget of Jugo from Tientsin to Timbuctoo, and ac for hospital
P apini Received by Pope
one must rightly say; ‘The word of ued existence arises with me from Molz, S.D.S., of Shaw, Oregon; the
slavia for 1932, the subventions to cepts from him a penance.
Rome.—Pope Pius XI received in
the concept of activity; for if-I am Very Rev. Richard Pittini, S. C., pro
the Lord endureth forever.’ ”
be granted by the State to the Cath LOUVAIN U N IV ERSITY HAS
audience
March 31 Giovanni Papini,
Nor did the genius of Weimar fail untiringly active until the end comes vincial of the Salesians of the Prov
olic Church have been (reduced by
ALMOST 4,000 STU D EN TS known throughout the world for' his
to ascribe to the Catholic Church for me, nature is obliged to assign ince of St. Philip the Apostle, and
$87,692, although former contribu
Brussels.^—Already this year Lou book, “The Life of Christ,” written
specifically some achievements in to me another form of existence the Rev. Gregory Schramm, O.S.B.,
tions for the Catholic Church had vain
has 3,860 students, after his conversion.
which, he believed, Protestantism had when my spirit can no longer endure of the Catholic University of Peking,
been greatly disproportionate to the and asuniversity
D e V ale ra Denie* F ric tio n
the
number
of those who at
failed. In his conversations with the present form.” And on another were elected to the executive com
subsidies granted to the Orthodox
Dublin. — President Eamon de
St. Louis, Mo.—The St. Louis Star Church and the- “Old Catholic” sect. tend in spring and summer has yet
Councillor Gruner (August 2, 1822) occasion he confessed to the same mittee of the conference for threerecently carried a leading editorial The salaries of the Catholic clergy, to be added, it seems probable that Valera has authorized the flat con
he declared: “Let me assure you scholar: “This thought (of death) year terms.
with the heading, “Father Tim’s already meager, again have been cut. the figure attained in the year 1929- tradiction of stories circulated by
that with them (the Catholics) doc does not disturb me in the least, for
Lunchroom,” telling of Monsignor
30 will be reached and exceeded. In English newspapers and agencies to
trine is better developed and, joined I cherish the firm conviction that CA PITA L, LABOR U N IT E IN
that year there were 3,955 students. the effect that there have been dis
Dempsey’s work of feeding the job PRIEST* BRAVES FLAM ES
together, forms a better composite our spirit is a being of an utterl^r
ACCORDANCE
W
IT
H
PIU
S
XI
less poor. From November 16, 1931,
sension^ within his cabinet regard
than with us.” And again, in his indestructible nature.”
AS F IR E DESTROYS CHURCH
Berlin.—A Catholic Institute for to March 16, 1932, Monsignor Demp
SIE N A P R E L A T E G IV EN
ing the oath of allegiance. The Irish
“ Fragments Concerning Italy” the
Blackstone,
Mass.
—
A
priest
Employes and Employers, in con sey and Father Martin S. Phelan
COADJUTOR A R C H B ISH O P Press attributes these stories to a
sentence may be found: “One is UTAH BIDS ADIEU A PR. 11
dashed through fire and smoke to
TO A RCHBISH OP MITTY formity with the wish expressed by served 434,097 meals at a cost of
Rome.—Bishop Matteoni of Gros- deliberate British policy intended to
tempted to remark at this point that
save
the
Blessdd
Sacrament,
eight
Pius
XI
in
his
Encyclical
QuadragesiSalt Lake City.—The farewell
$1,991.61.
really the Catholic Church has been
nuns were forced to flee, and an aged seto and Sovana-Pitigliano has been frighten groups of Irishmen into
The Star says: “Father Dempsey woman was carried to safety March raised to the titular - Archbishopric acting in the interest of Great Brit
most successful in making religion ceremony in honor of His Excel mo Anno, has been established at
popular, by having known how to lency, the Most Rev. John J. Mitty, Muenchen-Gladbach at the headquar has opened a shelter for Negroes in 29 as flames destroyed St. Paul’s of Antiochia an<^ deputed coadjutor ain. The attitude of former Presi
join it to the frame of mind of the D.D., Coadjutor Archbishop-elect of ters of the German Catholic Volks- Addition to feeding the Whites. Some church here with a loss of $200,000. with right of succession to Arch dent Cosgrave and his colleagues
has been helpful to Ireland, The
bishop Scaccia of Siena.
ma.sses rather than to their con San Francisco, will be held in the verein. The establishment follows a men hanker to be President Others
Irish Press adds.
cepts;” While in his “Meditations of Cathedral of the Madeleine April 11. year and a half of research. work themselves to death trying to Chicago B ithop Boosts N. C. C. W.
Pope May B roadca*t to D ublin
Chicago.—The Most Rev. Bernard FREN CH A R TISTS HONOR ERIN
an Artlover” he writes: “Art has an His Excellency, the Most Rev. Ed The object is to further the become millionaires. There must
Dublin.—The belief is being ex
Paris.—Dublin will receive on the
idealistic origin; one may say it had ward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San Christian organization of capital be many who, if they had the choice, J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop, has com
its source with and in religion . . . Francisco, will preside At the func ist and labor groups, to instruct would father be Father Tim Demp pleted a series of 24 meetings with occasion of the Eucharistic Congress pressed by some that Pope Pius XI
When art serves religion it enjoys tion. The Most Rev. Archbishop the German people on modern sey with a heart full of love for his pastors in all parts of the archdiocese the gift of a religious art collection, will inaugurate the International
the advantage that religion raises no Mitty will leave Salt Lake for San development in social thought and fellow-men and knowledge that relative to the more active and contributed by artists from all over Eucharistic Congress at Dublin- this
barriers against its functioning; this Francisco April 11, escorted by the to make practical application of such thousands of his fellow-men. have widespread development of the Na France. It is now on exhibition in June with a discourse broadcast by
teaching.
a t least has been the cilse with the Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna.
means of radio.
hearts full of love for him.”
tional Council of Catholic Women. the museum at Rouen.
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